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trustees of the Xew York Life was
made only the more dramatic by the
fact that he Immediately followed J.
H. Mcintosh, general solicitor of that
company, who had been eulogizing
members of that board and challenging any man to give reasons why they
should he removed from office as contemplated by the pending legislation.

"TRA TORS AND

CURS" CRIES

immiLiuir

ATTACKS BOARD
OF TRUSTEES

Long Silence Is Well
Broken.
AGENT MAKES
DENUNCIATION

SCATHING

Outbreak

Bitter

Before Committee

Causes Biggest Sensation

of

Insurance Inquiry.

Albany. X. Y., Mar. 18. Andrew
Hamilton appeared betoe l li insurance investigating committee this afternoon and broke the silence which
for his
he has maintained, except
statement brought from Paris by John
C. .McCall. ever since his name
mentioned In the investigation n
connection with the great sums of mo- ney ihown to have been paid to Mm
during the past ten years on account
of his legal and legislative work for
the Xew York Life and other limit anee companies.
It would be difficult to exaggerate

ttw

snfrtmi irfrnwd

by his

nwrex- -i

pected appearance, by the speech he
made, or the Intensely dramatic char- acter of the whole episode. Hit face
Hushed and his voice trembling with
passion, his arms upraised and his
lists clenched. Judge Hamilton poured
forth a Hood of denunciation and Inof the
vective upon the members
hoard of trustees of the New York
I.ife company, several of whom were
present, designating them as "curs
and traitors." and paying especial attention to one unnamed, w hom he de- scribed as "the Pecksniff of three administrations, the confidant of Hie
Beers scandal and author of the Beers
pension, who rotates through one administration to another and thinks be
is going to he an Indespensable mem- Mr of yet another.
And do you think," lie demanded,
"that the man who held the same relation to Mr. Beers that l did to Mr
years!
McCall could sit for thirteen
since and not know how the expendí- tures that were made wen' to be and
were disbursed? Yet he and such like
him sit, not Judging me as peers, but
Judging me as conquerors, talking
bOUt "vellow dogs!"
Says McCall Was "Victim."
The on'ly name he mentioned wis
that of the lute president. McCall, in
reference to whom and to whose
death lie displayed marked emotion.
He spoke of Mr. McCall as a victim,
as having been shouldered with the
blame. "The only one. the dead man.
killed that they drove to his grave and
deserted" and declared that the memory of this man had appealed lo him
"To come down here and say something for him and Just a word for myself."
He declared that every payment to
himself by the Xew York Life was
made with theknowledge and approval
especially of (he
of the trustees,
finance and auditing committees. He
pointed ")' 'hat if there had been
anything the mailer with his vouchers for these payments 11 was their
duty to bring him to book for It yet.
he said, month after month, and year
after year, for ten years they passed
them. "And then, when the cry at
Inst comes out, they say 'Well, we did
not know anything about it: this is
the fellow; this is the man that did
it all. When they say they did not
know what was going on. It excites
my laughter and derision."
No AMilngy to Make.
He declared again and again that
were proper und legitpayment
the
imate, and that he had no apology to
make for himself or for President
McCall.
One of his most

interesting statements was that, in spite of reports to
" Paris acthe contrary, the
count" was actually reported and approved by the auditing committee.
A storm of applause followed his
scathing reference to the "yellow dog"
as a dog of courage and loyalty.
But the ears who
knew of these
transactions and shrunk Into their
mid that Is
are
curs
they
shoes
the
the reason that I have come before
you nd say that the great Interest of
two billion dollars of life Insurance
and four hundred million dollars of
can never be safely entrusted to
the h inds and administration of a lot
of curs."
This was the ostensible purpose of
Judge Hamilton's appearance before
the Committee to advocate the pending bill of the POmmlttec which would
legislate the present boards of directors out of office and provide for n
.omplcte reorganization in November
'
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i

Judge Hamilton's anpearance was

liMaHy unexpected by the committee.
II .I. cl ued hnth III Ills speech ami to

friends before and after II tint l was
isl as much so to himself
that it
oiv ni luncheon today thai the
x fttofl
to
Impel-lief
come
hltn
the como titee and have his say In fato with a
vor of the bill referred
McCall and for
i. rd '.if President
himself:'
Judge H. million s attack upon the

a
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Coalition

Against

GRANTED FOR

COLORADO

IS

BUZZARD

WORST STORM
FOR

IN

ROCKIES

MANY YEARS PAST

Iron Ilaml in Russia.
St. Petersburg. Mar. 1.1.- - Ivan
his wife and mother were
aroused at midnight at their home at
Ooletvlro by constables and Ivan
off on pretext of trivial inquiries
Railroad hands
ami never returned.
heard several shots a few minutes lasaw that
ter, and subsequently
trench two days old containing twenty--

LAN

At the request of Orchard. Attorney
Kd. U Brent, of Payette, was appointed counsel to defend
him end the

court grained time until tomorrow for'
the tiling of a demurrer to the Indictment, Orchard probably will enter
his plea tomorrow.
This afternoon Orchard was again
taken before the grand Jury to give
farther testimony In relation to the assassination of Bteunenberg.
The case against VTnéetrt St. John
wis called in the just be oourl at Caldwell and continued unil
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
IT St. John Shall be discharged at
ihat time. Bherlff J, c. Rutin, of
Tellurlde. Col,, will endeavor to take
him to Colorado under the extradition
granted by former Governor Qooding.

LOSES OUT
AT LAST

1!

MINE WORKERS DECIDE
HE HAS WORST

VINCENT

UF IT

FROM

JOHN
Y

NOW
TO COLORADO

Boise, biabo. Mar. II. Vincent st.
John, who a BS arrested at Burk".
id iii... on the chars;! of complicity in
the murder Of former Coventor
Is on his way to Colorado
in custody of Sheriff Rulan and
Depfty sheriff Meldum, nf Montrose,
county, that state. The Idaho case
ag.ilnsl him w is culled in the Justice's
court at Caldwell Ibis morning and
continued until ' o'clock tomorrow
afternoon tp await the action of the
grand Jury which w.is considering the
Charges against him. Bul this afternoon the grand Jury reported u lion
The Idaho charge was
Indictment.
then dismissed by the Justice of tiv
pen e ;il ;i special session of his collet
gnd the count:- officers promptly ar- rested si. John on the extradtlon
warrant Issued hy (iovernor C.oodlng.
Sheriff Nli hols at once tin ned him
over to the Colorado officers who left
with him at 4:40 p. m. today. The
Charge upon which the extradttan was
granted Is that of murder during the
labor troubles in Colorado, when St.
John was president of the miner's
union at Tellurlde.
Hurry Orchard, who Is alleged to
llave confessed that he killed Steun- enberg. was arraigned at - o'clock.
His hands wide clenched and his gaze
was upon the Moor a.s the indictment
was read. When asked if lie desired
counsel he replied In the negative.
The court, however, appointed C. B.
COS and B, L. Bryan, of Payette, to
defend him. Adjournment was taken
to give the attorneys a chance to talk
With their client. At 4 o'clock Or-- I
chard was expected to plead. He said
he hud DO ilea to make. The court
then decided that a plea of not guilty
be entered.
he defendant was asked
If Harry Orchard was his right injur-anhe replied that It was. No time
was flx"d for his trial.
-

I
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Political Banish mem in Russia.
Odessa,
Mar. 15. Highly lo one
hundred is now the weekly average of
political banishments here, and this
does not Include the number of
Which Is three times greater.
Kighty-seve- n
persons were dispatched
yesterday to Vologda. Pern. Irkutsk,
for terms of two 10 live
and
Ark-inge-

yea s.
i

Bacon Thinks

ANU D 1

0

Cruel to
SENATE

Kill

CONTINUES 10
CONSIDER RATE BILL

Caucus

Votes

to

Ask (or

Senate Conference.

Resolution Adopted Giving Commerce
Commission Power to Administer
Oath During Inquiry,

INSURGENTS GET WORSE
Washington, Mar.
senate
today continued the considera ion of
(he railroad rate question by listening
to the reading of a report on thai
measure hy Mr. Tillman. The reporl
was read at th! requesl of Mr. A Id rich
who said he was curious to bear lile
opinion of the South Caroline senator.
was given to the
Brief attention
message of the president transmitting
the letter of the secretary t war relative to the recent Moro battle. Mr.
Bacon spoke of the killing of the Mo
ms as slaughter, and Mr. Lodge dep-f.- l
rcc. iied criticism
Is
until the
should be known.
The resolution giving the Interstate
commerce commission authority to administer oaths In connection with its
Investigation of (barges of discrimina.
tlou made against Hie railroads was

THAN

DRUBBING

1

BEFORE

I

adopted.
Mr. Stones resolution directing an inquiry Into the pOStOfflee
department rulings on the admission
of college publication! to the mails as
s
mi lass matter also was adopted.
-

0

Procreas of the Battleship Contest.
Washington, Mar. I4.-- - The latest
monthly report of the progress of naval construction by Chief Naval Constructor Capps shows that the battleship Louisiana, boina; built by the
.WW V;ri
News Shipbuilding company,
has made a substantial gain over her
sister ship, the Connecticut, being
built at the navy yard New York. At
the end of January the rate of progress of the two ships was: Louisiana,
Dii.lM
per cent completed; Connecticut. 9.1. IK per cent completed. At Ihe
end of February the Louisiana was
97.19 per cent completed and the Connecticut was 96.i:i completed, being
more than one full point behind. The
Louisiana advanced nearly two full
points during the past month, while
the Connecticut made less than one
point's progress
Notwithstanding the temporary lead
oT tho private-buil- t
ship, navai officials still feel confident Of the ultimate success
the race of the government built ship.

Cannon Arraigns
in

Would-B- e

"Casars"

Senate and Says Firmness
Make Hamilton

Bill

Will

Win.

Special i.i the Morning Journal.
Washington, Mar. 15. The republican Caucus of ihe liou-- e after a three
hour Conference todbt agreed hy a
VDte of 141 lo l:t not to concur In
amendments, hut to semi the
hill lo conference.
Ihe hill will come
Up in (be open hOOSC Monday Slid will
be -- em in conference by n close vie.
This probably means that the Arlx- New Mcic
d of the hill trill
pa
with ihe t'oraUcr
amendment
thus submitting a
and
stale tickets at Mime time iu ihe fall.
.

CANNON BITTER IN HIS ATTITUDE TOM 1RD THE SKNATE
(By the Associated Press.) .
Washington. Mur. 13. As the resalí
of n caucus which lasted lor two and
a half hours today the republicans of
ihe house iiiteii rj 10
m stand
by the Statehood bill a- - it passed the
hoii-- c and asked the senate for a conference 011 tile niea-ur- e.
il'hls vole followed a resolution h Mr. Mondell. of
Wyoming, representing the Ineorgeota,
which had been defeated,
to i.t
Mr. MondeU's resolution being 10 agree
to (lie senate amendment
llmiuatlng
Irlaoaa anil New Mexico from the bill
and asking: a conference on the minor
Mine- - 10 Reduce British
rniy.
amendment-- .
Loudon, Mar. 1.1. In the house of
Several speeches were made. Th-commons, sitting a.s committee of supply on army estimates today Major were limited to live minutes each, but
Beeley, liberal, moved I reduction of In th! case of Speaker Cannon and
he army by lft.000 nun.
Former Mr. Hamilton, of .Michigan, chairman
Premier Balfour. In opposing the, mo- of the OOmtnlttee on territories, the
tion, said the purpose of the army was
for the defense ot India, for there time was extended. Mr. Hamilton ophuge fron- ened the discussion with a idea for the
alone Qreal Britain had
original house bill.
tier.
Mr. Mondell. in offering his nfoposl-tlo- n
Graf) in Spanish Arm v.
for OOnCurence, paid u high tribMadrid. Mar. 15. A demand for S
government inquiry Into the conduct ute to the speaker, but declared that
of high officers of the army In Spain's those who opposed bis position weve
recent colonial wars was made in the ,0111V acting in accordance with their
by duty.
chamber of deputies yesterday
Deputy NOUgOS, a republican.
Nouges
Speaker Cannon followed, touching
said that one genera had ret net first on the binding effect of both cau
home from the Meld with 400 trunks. cuses and conferences
He took the
another general had spent $5,000 fer position that where the parly look aclinn In s. and the widow of a third had tion on any matter of this nature ail
deposited $35.000 In u London bank. members participating were bound by
Prime Minister Moret refused to that action, lie made the point that
consent to the proposed Investigation there were 19 residents of Oklahoma
on the ground that the present
and Indian Territory who objected t.
was not responsible for the oelng together, whereas
there was
was
acts complained of. The question
only one In Arlsoni and New Mexico
a
to
vote
government
being
deluged
pul
Was He admitted
and the
with telegrams on behalf of Oklahoma. H"
sustained, 4.1 to 18.
contended that the effect of admitting
Interesting Spirit Matto Rtpwlusant. Oklahoma and Indian Terltory al this
London, Mar.
Oliver Lodge time and not disposing of Arizona and
und other prominent Scientific men New Mexico only meant thai there
who are interested 111 the occult were would he four new senators from Arilo have held a series of experiment! zona and New Mexico. Instead of hut
this week with Charles Kldr".1 as a two senators III case the house stood
subject.
Bldred for the last six firm. To add four senators where but
months has been creating a great stir two should be added, he declared would
in spiritualistic circles as the most give the senate loo much Influence
gifted medium In the country.
He compared with the house, based on
population.
has now been exposed by
Reviewing the legislation before
one of whom, a man named
he said the rate bill would pa-Hraily, declares that the spirits Informed him that Kldred was an Im that if the house would slund firm lis
statehood bill will also become Isw.
postor.
After a seance Kldred left in Bral-ly'- s "and we can St!) here for
Addressing the
he declared
house a chair which he had used

fj

111

gove-ernnie- nt

1.1.---

Sir

fellow-spiritualist- s,

eon-res-

s.

:

thre.-months- ,"

the cabinet from which Ihe "spirit
forms" emerged. Brally's examination resulted In the discovery of a
e
hidden in the plush, covering
a hollow seat, which contained spirit
faces, masks, wigs, diaphanous drapery, an electric lamp, powder, etc. At
the next seance Brally denounced Kldred as an impostor and the
latter
confessed
Sir Oliver Lodge and the other
arc thus deprived of their experiment. The fact that Brally is also
a medium suggests professional JealIn

key-hol-

ts

i

jmm.

Them.

These arrests are made pursuant to
an administrative order, which permits no Judicial bearing and takes no
notice of the protests, explanations or
appeals of the person banished. Kven ousy.
a candidate for the doumu has boon.
banished Cor Ivs years.
HI.R LATI I V ol ISITION
A WOOTUXS IN LIVF.ItY
III.
Joaoph Hatton
London, Mar. 15. - Joseph Hatton. Mr- -.
I).
John
Itockcfcllcr Continues lo
the well known Journalist, author of
"Irvlng's Impressions of America" and Astonish (ho Villager- - of UikcwiMMl.
other works, is seriously III. He was
Lakewood, N. J.. Mar. 15. With a
for mány years special correspondent footman In livery sitting stiffly on lln
in Kurope of the New York Times and front seat with the chauffeur,
Mrs.
has also represented the Standard on John D. Rockefeller caused a mill
i
mission to America. Hattnn's sensation among the villagers when
dramatized version of Hawthorne's she drove up to the Baptist church in
.ilet Letter" had great success In her automobile this morning.
She
gown of chamwore a new spring
pagne corduroy velvet, with a toque of
Brllllnncc Tabooed al Annapolis.
the same material, and also the the
Washington. Mar. 15. The mid- scarlet cloak that attracted so much
shipmen al Annapolis have been
attention when she arrived here last
10 ,'irevent the high standard
month. Mrs. Rockefeller's sister, Miss
.
li.1
0
irslilp. according to a state-i- Lucy Hpellman, accompanied her to
to
the church.
Bonaparte
house committee on naval affairs
Most of the church people waited
Hi i ta i
has been discouraged outside after the service to see Mrs.
and a sort of trade union agreement Rockefeller enter her automobile.
mill all midshipmen on a dead The footman saluted Mrs. Rockefeller,
It eL so far as class records are conassisted her on with her clonk, and
ned, li is been in existence, the sec. then gave the word "home" to thr
chauffeur.
Ss'-retar-

m
m
in niiiin

lamm

Was Rea

II

1

11

h'

I

two-stor- y

si
o

Steu-neiilier-

LEAPS HATLESS

rs-ra-

DEPRECATED:

Til

PV. ,
m

has any wish to see this pernicious
doctrine Incorpora ted in International
in
Fast
Moving
law. as was secretly desned by Ger- Things
many. Kven France, herself, when
this point was reached, was quite unwilling to accept any and every safeDynamiting Case.
guard of the sultan's sovereignty, but
Germany's attitude up till ten days ago
was not only one of
but toward France It was arrogant
and belligerent.
WRITS FOR MOYER ET AL
Kaiser Confronted by United Europe,
But Bmperor William wus suddenly
TO BE ARGUED MONDAY
confronted by a I'nited Europe joined
In a combination more powerful than
any that was ever arrayed against Napoleon.
Some of the kaiser's plans for tak- Five Heavily Armed Men Take Oring advantage of the discussion of the
chard to Sheriff's Office and
gal! nee Of power in Europe command
unstinted admiration for their subtlety. Ingenuity and boldness. Their exeGrand Jury Room.
cution thus far has been anything bu,
skilful, it was not necessary that he
should antagonize and alarm all EuBoise, Idaho.
16. United
rope at this early stage.
Mar.
This has
been done, however, most efficiently States District Judge iteutty this afterand the situation thus created leaves noon granted the alternative writs of
but to abandon
him no alternative
habeas corpus petitioned for bv attorfor the time being all lines of aggrandizement.
This he has now done. neys for Mover, Haywood and Petti-bonThe policy of Germany at Algectrai
The writs were made returnable
and elsewhere will be for the present
one of the most .benevolent concilia- Monday morning., when the matter
A
tion. It will be Germany's real effort will be argued and submitted.
for some time to come to allay In ev- stipulation WaS entered by the attor
neys for the application and the stale
ery possible way the world's apprehenby which the prisoners will not be resion and suspicions.
Meantime he temporary league of quired to be personally present at the
peace which this emergency brought le a ring.
Several heavily armed guards, Hvu
Into being, may be consolidated into
something more than permanent. The of them hearing rifles, assisted Sheriff
c. Nichols In taking Harry
Jasper
desire for peace among all European
from the penitentiary to Caldnations, exists, except a certain few.
whose profession of It was never more well. At Caldwell Orchard vi,.s taken
Intense than now. It seems absurd into the sheriff's office, where he renow. for the first time In many mained until 2 o'clock, the hour of his
before District .imig,
months, thai all belligerent spirits arratgntneni
must .how submissively to this pop- Frank Smith. The indictment against
Orchard was read and proved to be
ular Will.
identical with the Indictments against
Haywood
Mover.
Petti bone,
and
charging the murder of former Governor Sleunelilierg by the explosion
of a bomb loaded with deadly ex

corpses had been disturbed.
Ivan's wife went to the rjuthoritles,
who
showed her a certificate that
Immense Snowslides Kill Miners and Ivan hid been executed by the mili- Vote to Oust District President
tary two days before the night the
Comes After Hot Session Bemidnight raid occurred', and refuseu
Block
Traffic in
Railway
any other Htlsfactlon.
Whether the
douma will have an opportunity to Inhind Closed Doors,
the High Country.
vestigate this and thousands of similar cases is doubtful.
The cabinet has already Bedded no.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Mar. 15. The InIienver, Polo., Mar. IB. Special dis- body shall be called to account for
anvihlng
that has been done.
patches from over the state Indicate
ternational executive board of Mine
Workers of America held today folthai the storm which has continued
lowing the adjournment of the nation-a- l
intermittently since Monday reached
reAll
most
stage
Its
convention approved the timllng d
tonight.
violent
ports Indicate the present storm Is the
President Mitchell In the ma Iter of
ousting Patrick Do lan from the presiIn
worst Colorado bus experienced
dency of District No. 5i western Pennyears. The Colorado and Southern
sylvania, ami the report of the board
road out of I.eadvllle Is blocked by a
tomorrow will confirm the ousting of
slide which came down at Rock Slide,
DÓtan and the appointment of three
10 miles from l.eudvllle. From four to
forty feet of snow was reported on tin'
members of the executive board to
take charge of the district affairs until
Continental divide, near Hitena Vlsl.i
A howling blizzard Is
raging at
the office is tilled by special election.
After a heated session lasting three
likeCrested Butte tonight. In all
hours behind closed doors. In which
lihood coal miners of that vicinity will
Dotaa'l claims were argued by himhave to suspend operations, and no
self and Uriah Itelllngham. vice presifurther attempt will be made to (dear
dent of the .district,, who was also
the road leading from that camp Into
ousted from his office, the board votC.unnlson until the storm has ended. A INSANE ITALIAN TAKES TO
ed unanimously to sustain (lie action
SnoUrsllds two miles In
width and
reaching to the limits of Silverton
WOODS NEAR LAS VEGAS of the president and the district coni n me down
vention.
from Kendall mountain
According to the official reports,
It Is reported two miners were
the Ohio operators have determined
probably killed near Animas Forks in
An unknown Italian believed to have to abolish the check-of- f
system hy
No other fasouthwestern Colorado.
talities occurred so far as known.
siiil. nly become demented, without hat which the operators collect dues for
while the miners' organiza Inns and whlcn
or coat leaped from train No.
i :V YORK GET
TOUCH
evening and the operators allege is the backbone of
near I.as Vegas last
Of REAL BMSBARD started across the mount! ins at break the union.
New York. Mar. It 11 remained for neck speed. The last seen of him by
Incendiaries In Seattle.
Hie last of winter to give to New York the passengers who told the story In
Wash.. Mar. 15. The third
today the first real touch of blizzard Albuquerque last evening he wus still fireSeattle,
of (he week of Incendiary origin
conditions experienced this season. A going.
at Hremerton near the navy
A telegram
from I.as Vegas last occurred
fine powdery snow, driven
before a
gate at midnight bust night in the
northeast gale which reached a maxi- night, however, said thai the man had yard
buildmum velocity of 40 miles an hour fell been arrested there, and his coat. MM Blue Front theater, a
steadily from 'd o'clock this morning 'and a grip full of clothing were taken ing on Washington street. The Ma mes
to the Athletic club building,
until this evening.
from the train here and sent back to spread
to the Seattle Brewing and
Las Vegas on No. X. In the coat which belonging
CHINA-BO- l
B VEKHKL IS
was a roueh patched garment was Malting Co. The whole town turned
SEARCHED nut ARMS found a bottle of medicine purchased out to fight the fire, hut on account
at the store of J. H. Dickens, In New-- i of the high wind it was feared at
Custom Official Takes steps Hi Pre- ton, Kansas, upon the presciptlon of one time that the town would go up
worked with
The men
vent smuggling of Weapons.
one Dr. (Jrayblll. The hat was pur- In flames.
Seattle. Mar. 15. With a view to chased from "George Jf. Hoffman, desperate efforts, and by 3 o'clock this
morning the fire was under control.
to smuggle Chicago, Ohio."
preventing an attempt
arms and ammunition from Seattle to
In the grip was found an extra suit The two buildings, with their conwith of clothes and other gaments, a loaded tents, were ruined. The Fray block,
China by Chinese In sympathy
their countrymen, alleged to be
and several badges, one o a flue building across the street, was
a massacre of the while
he "Societe Italiana" and the other badly damaged by the heal.
element In Canton and other Chinese bearing the legend "S. Sebastiana de
Burned By Molten Metal.
cities, fulled States Inspector of Cus- Perito PI di Cosenza. Philadelphia."
15. An explotoms Frank I. Ioftus, accompanied
Those who witnessed the mans leap sionPltsburg, Pa., Mar.
of hot metal in the converting
by a squad of officers,
visited the say that It was a miracle he was not
Sha w m ul yesterday and made a thor- kliled. The only plausible theory Is mill of the Kdgnr Thompson Bteel
Pa., early today
ough search of the vessel. The ap- that he was Insane. A sticky spoon in Works atIn Braddock. Injury
to eight
serious
pearance of the officers
caused a a pocket of the coat showed that he resulted
All were terribly burned
Mutter among the Chinese, who gath- li.nl been taking doses of the medicine workmen.
explosion
ered in groups about the steerage de- whose nature could not be ascertained. and a number may die The
while the men were at work
partment of the esstd and Jabbered The -- rip was a large black cheap caí-va- s occurred
In
the cinder pit.
way, apparently very much exerted.
affair. In a button hole of the la..
The examination did not reveal any pel of the coat was a small black butItacing Man Suicides.
ton with the letters "Tot."
arms or ammunition.
New York, Mar. 15. Louis Nosser.
a race track man. locked his wife In
..Vt.non.000 Insurance.
Grafter Convicted.
I ."iid. .o.
Indianapolis, Mar. 15. David K. the bath room today and then shot
Mar. 15. During the nival maneuvers in May a large number Sherlck, former auditor of state was and killed himself. Miss Reynold Inti-Is
of merchant ships will
with today found guilty of cmbexr.lement. said to hove been formerly an was
friend of Nosser. The deed
the navy. The fleet will be divided He was tried on the charge of mis- mate
consequence of a stormy scene last
Into attaeklng and defending forces use of tl 27,000 belonging to the stale. in
night
when the actress called at ths
and vessel to act as convoys for mer- 'He resigned on demand of the gover
to
chantmen. So far as the latter are nor and the money has since been Nosser home. The wife objected
the call and during the argument
onecrncd the maneuvers will be kept paid back to the state treasurer.
which followed Nosser swallowed a
bin ten days.
small dose of laudanum. Both womI liquiden are
now proceeding in
today e en united In saving him and Miss ReyThe Morning Journal
In In
number of vessels thai e
nolds stayed all night with his wife.
may be within the sphere of opera- o consists of ten pages. Readers
tions during the experiment. The list O who do not receive the paper O This morning when Mrs. Nosser was
in the bath room the husband locked
complete wilt confer a favor by
is not likely to be complete before
9 the door and after heated words. With
promptly notifying this office.
May. hut '.'50 or 300 enses are
Miss Reynolds begun shouting.
ed to be in the area affected. It is es
i i
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TROUBLES ARE NOT OVER
lit Ion of $65.000 Against A
In Pittsburg.
Special to the Morning Journal
wj
Pittsburg, Pa.. Mar. 15. A stgnift
cant Incident in the courts here today
was an execution for 365.000 issued by
Fredollne Schwitter against William
H. Andrews, territorial delegate from
London. Mar. 15. A great crisis has
Xew Mexico and one of the leading
figures connected with the Enterprise been passed and the peace of Kurope
Is
assured for a considerable time to
National bank here.
This pregnant newB means far
The circumstances surrounding
the come.
execution, which Is taken on a mort- more than a settlement of the disputed
It means
gage and in default of an affidavit of questions at Algeclras.
defense are being kept from the pub- nothing less than the formation of a
lic tonight as far as possible, but this great British and European peace coalition which has issued Its stern veto
much was published here today:
ag8c hWitter was the owner ot a large agains any scheme of national
grandizement
that seeks to impose Ittract of land on the outskirts of Pittsby
self
arms.
of
force
burg, which has since Its improveBefore discovering the dramatic dement, come to be known as Westview.
tails of diplomatic events of the last
Andrews and others, it is said. Investfew days. It is important to restate the
ed heavily In this tract, their purchases including the "Donnegal Inn," difficult situation which confronted
at which Andrews frequently stops the powers a week ago. Germany was
and uncompromisingly
when In Pittsburg,
The drain upon aggressively
Andrews" finances necessitated by the opposing any settlement of the Moroccan
settlement except on her own
taking up of his paper in connection
She denied that France or
with projects which wrecked the En- terms.
terprise bank, it is said, has made him any other power possessed any special
unable to meet his obligations to rights in the independent kingdom
Her contention, prima
Schwltter on the Westview Investment of Morocco.
facie, was sound in logic and ethics,
ami today! execution Is the result.
and appeuled strongly to the support
of unprejudiced neutrals.
But GerPiatt Says Depew is Sick.
Washington, Mar. 15. Senator Piatt many! bona fides were not above suspicion.
were far
designs
Her secret
last night for the first time virtually
admitted that his colleague. Senator from altruistic and when they were
Depew, is III and unable to perform his exposed a week ago it became necesofficial duties. He declined to discuss sary to deal drastically, not with the
the nature of DepeW'l illness or to Moroccan question alone, but with a
comment In any way on its cause, but grave crisis involving the whole EuroIt has been dealt with
said his colleague is at his residence in pean situation.
New York and is really a sick man. In a manner that constitutes one of
greatest
the
services which diplomaPiatt does not expect htm to resume cy
has rendered to mankind in all hishis duties in the senate this session.
tory.
,
Not Critical. Says Doctor.
The
position of Oreat Britain,
I.".
Xew York, Mar.
Dr. J. D.
MUnn, physician to Senator
Depew. France and Spain was embarrassing.
who is ill at Ills home In this city, de- They were virtually advocating the unnied last night that the condition of sound principle that the special Interests of .one power carried special
his patient was critical.
rights of interference, which In their
application might easily touch the
Black Sea Hurricane.
sovereignty
of an independent state
Slmferpoll, Russia. Mar. 15. A hur-Irc- a
in the
lie has raged for three days In the where they are exercised, as
in the
British occupation of
Black sea.
Qreal damage lias lieeti case
done In every port and shipping has Kgypt. .Neither of these three powers
been disabled.
timated that the maneuvers will cost
J'JSO.OOO,
exclusive of the ordinary
maintenance expenses of a Meet at sea.
The admiralty proposes to effect Insurance to the extent of J 10.000.000.
and a rate has been offered to underwriters to cover loss by colli don or
arising from the detention camel by
merchantmen being held up by war
ships. There is no provision for other
contingencies. Lloydls and the Marine
Insurance companies have been asked
to aixtyt
0.000.000 risk pacta. .The
responses received to the admiralty's
proposition have hitherto been discouraging.
,
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insurgents, he added:
"Why Join the democracy in order
to have your own way?"
The speaker then turned his face
toward the senate and remarked:
this, our Caesar,
"On what doth
f
that It hath grown so great?"
"My Judgment Is that statehood will
come us the house hill contemplated."
' li Will lile." Sajs BabcooL.
Mr. Babcoek followed.
He accused
the leaders with being eager enough
to Join with the democrats on the
Philippine bill and now criticised
those who Intended Joining them on
"You have fooled the
statehood.
members by culling 1 a conference."
when you knew If you
he continued,
called It a caucus you could not get
a quorum. If Ihe bill goe to conference It will die."
Messrs. Steenerson. of Minnesota,
Davis, of Wisconsin. Bede of Minnesota, and Reeder. of Kansas, complained against being bound by the
conference. Mr. Campbell, of Kansas, put himself on record In favor of
the Mondell proposition.
Delegate
McOuire, of Oklahoma, mad a pie
or action, which would admit theslste
of Oklahoma.
That the defent of the admission of
Oklahoma meant the defeat of the republican party In that section was
advanced as an argument for the senate bill by Mr. Mutdock. of Kansas.
After the vote had been taken 01
ihe two propositions, Mr. Bonynge, of
Colorado, asked un litmus consent to
offer a resolution declaring the
e not binding.
Mr. Watson objected to this and the session wss declared ended.
11
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J.esi you fisfiret. there wilt lie free
lutich In the White Klephunt cm S.r-urevening. Don't, miss It.
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MONTEZUilA TRUST COMPANY

THBRB are reople reading our For
Rent column today who would mak
desirable tenant for that vacant house
of your.
There will be tomorrow
too: ami there la time enough for you
to get vour ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been In toda v.

WITH

Friday. March

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

The big Kconomlst dry goods store
Deputy Sheriff Ha.a. of .Santa F opened
its doors yesterday afternoon
cbunty, who arrived In the city
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
and evening i0 crowds of Alb'iitjeiptc
in sear, h or one May Kvans
life Hie Ilr-- i .showing of the
dies,
left iHs night for Magdalena where ne s ring
suit, tlrnaa goods and milthe woman has been located.
NEW GOVERNOR TELLS
and all the rest of the Iturfier-ou- a Real
and Loans,
The Kvans woman it will be recalled linery,
lines of apparel for women for the
u
i lived
lending
part
a
culling
in
Fire
Insurance.
spring
OF GREAT RESOURCES
and summer season.
p lib
Santa Fe n week or
Tile annual spring opening of the
ago. during the course of which she Mconomtsi
Bonds.
is utweya an event of Do
01 ved a gentleman
friend up in a first Importance with the feminine
212H South Second Strcvt.
ghlj artistic manner. When it came buyer of
San Fraticico. Mar. 16 ' Maxim if
Automatic 'Phone I'.s.
AlbiHUeicUc ami yesterday
to the pile h the man refused 10 pro: - ihe showing
I
SALE.
fea yet barely within hn
ot new things was Ittrget
v
fon
He. out the woman has slice been
12, COO
brick cottage, bath
and mote attractive than evei before,
OF THE- atate. In spite nf Hi. i
Ion ,,i dolII l'"d lot deadly
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 6Ul
assault ami a wui-Ihe atara was a veritable wonderland
lars h has exported within the la t inl la In the hands
142;
N. Second street.
tiie
of
deputy
pretty
of
things from the bandeóme 11,150
tVi yeiiis. Her re, .in
remain
sheriff ror her arrest.
frame cottage, N. 1st
n. . i. barelv
inpfd i hey hav
'I"he woman vvas last seen in Alhu-Itie- i show windows to the lavishing dtsplai
St.; lot á0xl42. tices, sidewalk:
Imparted
nf
millinery which mis the
touched,
with the t.iiii(jrK r nev
Que last Monday and arte
JfiOO
cash,
on time.
balance
railroads and tin- tremí dou develop- time she hid evidently been keptthatin front111 of the second Moor. An on bes 12.100'
frame dwellthe pfetty resting" room mid
ment of the viim Interior count rv tom h with events in Santa Ke bv wire tia
ing, bath, trees, windmill; H. Edith
which will follow clon' un the heels of from friends In the Ancient cíty. Al v ay between the two floors discourse d 11,100
frame, new, barn
(greet tnualc dining the afternoon and
Ihe construction workmen
!,...k ft
shade trees, city water, high locaally r
as soon as she learned the evening
ami for the greater part or the
Alaska to give the world :i for greater deputy sherd was pointed
tion.
tins way day Ihe event seemed LO resemble an 12,000
MifliM than any i fiiriilahed iv he hiked southward and vvas
frame cottage, bath
Immense social gathering
although
her."
etc.; S. Arno street.
.11
yesterday
located
Maadalena. ItO' loisillevs
,t.,e
fit'
I,.
,.nll,.
Ilia
11,100
r u. rinKKun. Mo- newly appolnte
frame cottage, bath
Til woman In an all around
bad 1)0, ... tlsfac ion ,,r u...i,. vv.a,,
.
governor of Alaska, who Is in i ti f ft city .i .icoMtlon.
electric lights, close In.
Sh has been in Alhu- - !.
,.
...
h.
a
uouDle houses, close in. Iniir iew nmfn "ii nis l av t.. .us An- - ituerque off .ill. mi for number of llave made of Ihe lO. nnomist th n,iuu
come xsi) per month; a good Invest
geie, spcike anthuaiaatlcAll) of the fu- - yers past ami
no) long
o was emdry
goods
handsome!
in
the
stole
Half
cash, balance on time at
ture uf the
Uent
IIlast evening.
ployed in Itoberls' r
it on W'cs; soul Invest.
8 per cent.
was recently appointed hy l'i.M..-AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
avenue.
Siuer
firs)
The
door of the building yes-- ! Some good business properties foi
Kooaevelt to mi the vacancy
ad bj
b
rank ordered urn r town,
one
terduy
Was
great
or
display
sale.
white
the resignation of Qovarnor Brady
Two men mimed
shIi rm) Qreene
frame cottage, elegant
and, although Ills name ha DOt yet who hive been hanging around the 'goods. Hie long lines of white mater- $3,500
tilling
ials
ihe
liing
counters
residence. West Tijeras ave.
and real
been sent to the senate for confirma- - city for sometime past, were yester-th.n- ,
BUI 11, (00 New
frame cottage,
there is no doubt that the prest- - day morning arrested and placad In lo the ca lling on every side.
while many Iddie
well built, near shops; easy paymi the Aril
dent s cholea will tind approval line- - the oalabooae for vagrancy.
They Moor to inspect the tarried
pretty
ments.
coV- gait is o young man, barely
lie were later released
ordered by aring every line from tabicthings
I.1.300
to under-weahrlck, suita
graduated at IS from the naval acad ' if fleer Kennedy to and
Tor
make
tracks
reit was the sei end door thai
ble for rooming or boarding house
amy. seWed eighteen yeár, reached the next county. The men have been
ceived
the
on Highlands.
portion of the attenthe rank of lieutenant ami then
running n bluff at conducting .1 lunch tion, Theremajor
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
were shown beautiful 12, fi()0
frame, hath, electrle
d to enter the mining business In counter In the Daylight saloon
lays
cllsi
the
new
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 70x142.
of
spring
jacket
He is om- of the most popular .nine time past but old no make a
Fourth ward.
mining men in the north ami his can- - living cut of II and have been on the long loais and stunning opera coat!
Loans and Discounts
$ M8.1I5.U
Captlal and Profit
f f,850,6Ba,oe
frame, near shops.
diducy for' 'he governorship was vig- - lookout for "an eaay means of mainte-orousl- with a big range of separate skirts in II. 300
in11,200
gray,
wanted
of
shades
new;
cottage;
tor
which
frame
Bonds, stocks, Real Estate
by
a hnM ..f Intlin
backed
in
nance. Thev were ntuervad in nee. Ihe
300,000.00
M.SM.M
Circulation
North Eighth St.; easy term.
friends, both there ami in the Mates pi re to 'roll" an unoffending illizeti tip- demand Is so gnat this year III
Banking House and Furniture
S8,M)0
1Í.OO0
09
fashion
i!
23
centers
Deposita
of
the
2,32,68t
thai
modern
easi
When his appointment is confirmed he lecenlly and have dine hei
Ii
was only by
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
will Journey to Washington to confer surveillance,
States Bond....$ SOV.OOO.OO
'nltcd
Nash has done time in lüconomjsl wasunusualto effort that the
lights;
able
barn.
make provision
with President Roosevelt and the
the Colorado penlentlary.
for He demand In Albuquerque,
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,07, 3oa.il
13.300
brick cottage; modern
of the Interior over Alaskan af
a
well
built;
The
large cellar; good barn;
Milliner) Department.
fairs and will then return al pnce In
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
trees and lawn; fine location. West
From the displays af the new suits
begin his duties at Sitka.
TOTAL
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$3,130,74.81
TOTAL
.18.130,784.81
Tijeras road.
Ihe visiiors passed to the millinery ie- Hoggatt continued
Weather Forecast,
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frame
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same
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Where
The two new railways now under
Washington, Mat. II
New Mexico:
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Rain and older in north portion; fair thev
play of
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by
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The hats generally
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year
this
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U V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. v.
UfilHíiH 1IINOTÉ
.ni'l.lllinn.
age of being able to run mittimi and
O. h A I, I Ut 1 to K.
A. M. BI.ACKWKLL.
O.
A line of
winter
CROMWELL.
traméis direct
from San Francisco In tin
.aboard
would be able to compete with
a
steamers and tin
risco merchants would then gain a
great trade.
Dovemor Hoggatt spoke ardently (
Ihe chances for young men in th
worth Me found his fortune thenHe expect,
the fatnnus Julian mint
congress to create another ludlclal di ,
trkt In Alaska and to glv. her the
privilege of sending a delégale to con
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millions us it
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GOLD COIN FLOUR

IIKRMtl

Asserts He Will sum lie Mile in Walk
on the Water.
Cm Hand,

Mar.

Since

!.'.

seven

devil have been cast nut or him It
Newman says he can perfmni m 11
A hermit in his quarters In
011 cures.
tha heart af the business section of
the city, Newman has had little to do
with men and things save when tiled
Upon to eserclse his alleged girt or dl-- 1
vine healing.
"There are hundreds or people right
here in Portland and all over the
country." he said, "who win testify
' b.ive
ured
lhat what I fiay ' ,ru
diseases which physicians had proI
i
i n
hlckei,
nounced fatal.
from the dead and hav
witness
ho will swear
down on front Streel
that he saw me. Bui I nevct
hotorlely or publicity."
Newman believes his pe ullar (iris
are increased In value by hi living
sapart.
He aays when his f.o ulty
fullv develODed. when the forces of
within him have been fully con
ic on lh
red, he wll I
unrs he
ter. nnrl wtici
doubt of
trr It wltho
h Ability to orTihrow th- - laws of
riature.
.

You will never have any waste ii you use Gold Coin Flour.
It is the cheapest because it is the best.

,

,

I

GOLD COIN FLOUR

1

Frictav. March IB,

SUI 1

DAMAGE

NOW READY

INDUSTRY

1

The

FINAL LIMIT

THE

DECLARES

THE

PRACTICE MUST STOP

of business.
W e've Clothes for Men, Boys and Children, fresh from the hands
of the Country's most noted Makers.

e've Hats made by Manufacturers with a reputation for
law es and Htnlap.
ing the best hits on the market
W

We've the most choice Toggery the market affords.
We've many ideas not to be found elsewhere.

First number sold 500,000
copies in three days

H.

0.

Crouttt$3-MTf.oo Shoes

Dankp Hats

Neitleton's Shoes

The Second number is better than the first. It is better in
contents and better in the paper on which it is printed.

Stands at

M.MANDELL

Iloardli.e Horses a
Saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. Albuaitcruuc.

10 Cents

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 175 Fifth Ave., New York

r

will,

wr

v-

-

- au

w

r.

r

Everybody welcome to look throuith
Our Repository.

yesterday declined to make public the
price paid by him for the property.
or to Indicate what the figure was. but
it is understood to have been in the
neighborhood of (11,000. This figure,
however, is not confirmed. The new
owner has not announced whether or
not he expects to Improve the prop- erty.

J

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

mm

Entry No. 5232.)
Notice for Publication.
o
Department of the interior, Land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 17. 11)06.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has field notice
of his intention to niako final proof
In support of ills claim, and that said
proof will be made before the I'nlted
States court commissioner at San Ra
fael, New Mexico, on April 5, HO,
via: (Jamie Leeds, of Valencia county.
New Mexico, for the S. IB. 'i. CC. I".
W.
He names tTie folT. 8 N., R.
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: John I'vya.
Qeonte Tealaa, Jose Ross, Wyne
Thomas, all of Seam.i. New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
(Homestead

J. KORBER

& CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

HUH MEXICO

Put

of-ll.j-

ROOFING

e

e.eee.eeeeee
C. A. HUDSON :

ee.t.ee.!.eeee.5.e..eee

e

e
e

Wall Taper ana

on your building and you will nevei
care how hard it uins or how hoi lb
sun shines.
Anyone can pat It dawn.
gahkw
i
Sample on rcuucl.
' Kor Sole by
COMPANY
BORRADAILE
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, V M.

Je Je

Jap-a-La- c

Aaw

Klist Clash Work Guaranteed

I'rices Reasonable
I

IH

NORTH SECOND STREET

IrVjyjSaJe

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

IX ALL DEPARTMENTS

eav

-'

e.

THE ECONOMIST

PREVAIL

Crload m

Buy one tvnd you hevve e. good vehicle for
Special Low Prices Now.
life-tim-

Santa Fe Central has been sold to the
OF
TRANSFER
Tallmadges, or anyone else, all other IMPORTANT
statements notwithstanding.
Receiver Rinnaker of the Empire
Bank at Allegheny, was also wired
GOLD AVENUE
by the Record, and the following reply was received today from H. (i.
Murray, who is probably a clerk or
PROPERTY
secretary of the receiver:
"Mr. Rinnaker out of the city. I
know nothing regarding negotiations."
One of the most important real esTo Move to Prescott.
tate transfers of recent date in AlbuAs the result of an order recently is- querque has Just been closed by which
sued by the traffic department of the T. A Whltten, for some time in busiS).
ness here, has purchased on the northF. P. and P.. by which Present t
made freight division headquarter, east Corner of Uold avenue ami Third
five of the train crews employed on street a lot 50 by 141 feet, consider
nieces of
the main line will in future make their ad one of the most valuable city.
Mr.
homes here, says the Prescott Journal-Mine- r business property in the
Conductors T. W Sprott, J. Whlttcn made the deal himself buying
McArdle, L Miskell and W. ('. Steele, d I reel from the owner. Joseph M. Z.
with a number or Other! arc arranging Charbormel, of Los Angeles.
Mr. Whlttcn recently sold a large
or have already arranged for hnmvs
for their families which they intend part of his holdings in Albuquerque
real estate and went to Los Angeles
to move at an early dale from
with the Intention of making his home
He has evidently
in California.
I.
Refore yon buy a piano, sec earnthat Albuquerque is a pretty-goo.v
town
to
slay with. Mr. Whlttcn
Ehideuiauii about it.
ard

A

Columbus Bup&yCa3

Ma ONT

or from the Publisher, Yearly Subscription $1.00

Shirts

Jager Underwtar

Finest Vehicles

15he

..STABLES..
Specially.

Ill

Manhattan Shirts
Sari A Wilson

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

E. BELL Just Received
J.
'Livery, Feed and Sale

No magazine in the world ever made such a hit as THE
SCRAP Hook.
It is emphatically a new creation. If you have
not seen Tur. Scrap Book you are niissinu a good thing. Qet it
from your news dealer. It will give you more pleasure and interesting facts for 10 cents than you have ever had in all your life.

On all News

mak-

1

1

1

BOOK

tee.

In commenting upon the resolution
J. Freudenthal. a member of the
board and a county commissioner
.stated that the court expenses of El
Vaso county, exclusive of the salaries
paid by the state last year, were Í18.-il)jury
$ 1 i.oon of which represented
costs. Of the entire amount, $12,000
was paid, leaving $6,000 to be met by
the taxpayers.
That the drain upon taxpayers from
such a source Is a serious menace
which should be arrested was emphatically declared and attorneys, legislators and county and city officials will
be asked to use their influence to put
a stop to the practice.
The resolutions are as follows:
Whereas. The bringing of personal
damage suits In El Paso and elsewhere in Texas, agaljist railway companies and other corporations,
ani
against individuals, on flimsy grounds
amounts, has
exorbitant
Rnd for
reached such proportions that it has
become a recognized and serious public evil; and.
Whereas. The vast sums which the
are recomon carrier corporations
quired to pay in settlement of such
with or without adjudication by
become a direct charge upon
the public, by reason of the fact tint
corporations
must reimburse
F'ieh
themselves by such expenditure either
by Increasing the rates for hauling or
by cutting down expenses and giving
the public less efficient service: and,
Whereas. Our taxpayers are put to
expense to maintain courts
great
largely due to damage suit litigation
and such expense is further Increased
by plaintiffs who allege themselves to
be paupers In order to escape the payment of court costs, many of said
plaintiffs not even being bona fide
resident! of Uiis state: and.
Whereas, I'apltal which would be Invested In public or private enterpi is
;j kept away try tear oí üucii ácimos.
TlltIS (ill ectly rCtardinR our growth and
our
tirosiierltv. as well as injuring
credit away from here; and.
very
In
litigation.
Whereas. Such
tunny cases is directly fomented, fostered and procured by a few unprincipled niemhers of the legnl profession
ami their henchmen; therefore be It
Resolved, by the chamber of commerce of Ul PrtBO. Texas, that the
bringing of flimsy and unjust damage
units should be condemned both In
the name of Justice and in the public
Interest; and.
Resolved, That we call upon the
honorable members of the legal profession, and all good citizens, to exert their Influence to put an end to
practices above
the reprehensible
mentioned In violation of all legal and
moral requirement) and obligations;
and.
Resolved. That we favor legislation
In this state fixing a maximum of a
fair and reasonable amount of damage that may be 'allowed for specified
personal hijuelos and providing such
restraints and safeguards as "are proper to meet the requirements of Justice;
and,
Resolved. That a copy of these res'
olutlons be sent to each member 1-of
the state legislature, each attorney
practice In Ki Paso county,
used
and each state, county and city ofliclil

Every detail of our Spring Stock is now complete and we are in
readiness to serve our patrons in the same satisfactory manner, that
has made this store so popular ami built up for us such a large volume

SCRAP

THAT

The damage suit industry which
has thrived in El Paso and other Tex
as cities, it is declared, like the green
bay tree, was made the subject oí a
.special set of resolutions by the El
Raso chamber OÍ commerce directors
Tuesday night wherein members of the
legal profession who bring suits upon
"flimsy grounds and for exorbitant
amounts." were scored and legislation
favorable to a state law fixing a maximum amount for injuries of various
degrees and kinds was endorsed. The
resolution was reported by J. A. Harper, as chairman of a special commit-

T

SPRING OPENING

Second Number

Roused to Action.
RESOLUTION

PAGE THREaV
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THE DAVLItiHT STORE

Concensus of Opinion: ééUe Best Opening Ever Seen in Albuquerque

1

bkwi n..nl"n

the various Ih i.ai iiueoifl,e kind remarks passed about the store, (be ootls, and es,K. ially

....!

n.

.I

with
-

RsmJImh:

in

-

Congratula Uom eren afaaweWai upon us, and
anil the iWCCl -- trains of Hie rnii-- ii
TO
SOUR ATTEXTIOX
CALL
TO
Milliner,. WE XOW DESIRE

M

here lender our Ihaiiks lor

in El 1'asu.

...i
niMnmiT

f Stock.
m rut Slaughter
Charglnc the Southern Pacific, at
run over and
having
divers times, with
killed cows, calves, steers and a stallion, D. Gass. a woman, living at Red
suit
Arizona, has brought
Itock.
against the company for VvZ. Her attorneys are Luvell and Rlchey.

Our Greatt AnnuaJ White Underwear SaJe

ii

i

ni

it

.1..

Hi.- -

'i

Raising Rig Steel Th nk.
The sixty foot water tank In the
Santa Fe company's yards at Trinidad
which was constructed about a month
!,ri In heinc laised three feel abovis
the ground, and a concrete base
being placed under It. In order to
make Hie loimdntlon more stable.
A steel tank similar In every respect
the
to the one at this point and
one at Thatcher, has just ) n completed at Morley. A work train with
teveral carloads of water Is sent out
from Thatcher for use In the tank out
there dally
Fe well In the
Work on the Sh"
river bed directly across from the Santa Fe coal chutes, and which will bo
used by the company for tilling up a"d
keeping tilled their tank, will be oon-- .t
no ted Immediately, the stone to be
some
used therefore having arrived
time ago. By the construction and use
of this well, the city will be deprived
of a large amount of their revenue
from the water works system.
Torrance's Denials Guarded.
(Roswell Record.)
In answer to a query as to the sale
of his road sent by the Record to
Prancta J, Torrance, president of the
Smt i Fe Central railroad Saturday.
M
Torrance sent the following telegram from Pittsburg, Pa., this morning:
Have no Information for the public
nt the present time. Will advlee you
of any news that may come up at the
proper time."
Thus it Is made evident that there
has been no deal closed by which the

-

This Sale of White Shows

RUM)!

Ore Train Wrecked.
The El Paso & Southwestern railway sustained one of the most serious
wrecks of the year a Hlsbee late Moncars
day night An ore train of
broke away from switch engine 301
on the incline near the depot and ran
racing down the derailing switch until
(hey struck seven cars standing on the
track, causing a wreck which blocked the main line for many hours and
fyUkily
Hi' a great deal of damage.
no one was hurt Four brakemen were
lien it broke away, but
on the train
finding that their efforts to set the
brakes were of no avail, they all
Jumped and escaped Injury.

.1,.-

m made on ,rcvait.nK
economics that wc securcl by our
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Shbrt Skirts, made of cambric and iiainsts)k, lace
and emiiroitlery trimmed, extra ruffle at bottom;
priced at 25c 50c 75c. 90c. fl.aj and $1.50.
Long Skirts of fine nainsook, cambric and long
cloth, cut in the new style, elaborately trimmed with
and embroidery, also plain hemstitched and
tucked styles, at 50c. 75c. $1.00. $1.25. $1.50, 2.00.
$2.50 and up to the fine band made goods.

Chimeses H Marguerites
Plain 1)ottom Chemises, trimmed with lace or
at 25c, 50c 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Marguerites made of long cloth, nainsook and
lawns, trimmed with lace or embroidery, both at the
neck and bottom of garment, up from $1 00 each.

La Grecque Combination Underwear
Corset cover ami drawers combinaiton and corset
cover and skirt combination, also separate garments,
such as drawers, skirts and Crowns, and their new
bust supporter corset cover, a new line of hand.
Priced from $1.65 per garment and up.

1

Corset Covers

Skirts! Skirts!

Our Fntlrc Slock Divided Into
Ixits ruutdiiK from 25c to $25.00
r garment.
l

I

large variety of the new styles in corset covers

in the plain uiitrimmcd kind to the most elaborately
trimmed kinds in nainsook, long cloth, cambric and

mulls: priced 25c up to $2.50 each.
Corset cm crs in silk, pinks, blues, blacks and white,
in long sleeves, short sleeves and sleeveless.

Drawers
e carry a full line, made of cambric, nainsook
and long cloth. Ixith ieii and closed styles, plain
and hemstitched ruffled IsitJtom to the elalxirately
trimmed styles: prices range from 19c for the plain
hemstitched Styles to $3.50 each for the finer gods.
W

Any of these lllus

trilled articles of
I'ndcrwear can bo
had in our $1.25 line

A

Children's Muslin I'nderurar
divided lino hots at 10c to ftOc

Children's .nd Infants' Underwear

full lino of Outslscs for large
Women In Muslin Underwear
A

Divided into four lots drawers, skirts, waists and
skirts on waists, at 10c each; and better qualities
with more trimmings on them aft 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c
and 50c ier garment.
These are exceptional values and not the usual
kinds thrown on the market at these prices.

For the Stout Women
We carry a full line of Muslin and Knit Underwear: Gowns from $1.00 cadi and up; Drawers
from 75c each and up; Knit Vests from 15c each
and up; Knit Drawers from 40c each and up.

I
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FILES BIG SUIT

II

ICES

GAMBLING

SEEKS TO RECOVER

Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium cost,
and protects the food from alum, which
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

$1725

ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN LOST
C. T. Parley, a professional gambler
employed about local
who has be
gambling houei for the past two
years, yesterday filed suit In the district court through his attorney, 5.
I. Medler, against George K Neher.
prop) tor of the White Bit phant se-- i
loan. i. which ho seeks to recover the
sum Of 1,725 alleged to have oeen ni
by him at the game In the Whit
Btsphant between August SOtb and
October 23rd 'if the year l 905.
Farley makes sensational charges
Hgatnal the White :i. i.íi.i t, t in support
of his acti.in alleging that In the far"
used by
Karnes a "aanded" 'leek waa manipuWhich the dealer was able t"
late the carda agalnat him.
The bringing of lhls action has bean
rumored In the gambling es, .i ts along
past
i il 'lav.'
Railroad avi nu( for
and has caused a good deal of Interestif
unuing the foll'iv. .'i s ami employes
the garnet. Parley In hla complaint
aets forth various díte on which h'
llegci that hi lot considerable sum
to Jiuo.
of money ranging from
nt a clin in the aamet in the Whit
the t"tal
Kii Dha.nl and reaching

MBgMMk,

Alum liakinR powHirs are oM at ten
to twenty five cent i poll Da or a i cut an
ounce, bat the rmdtt tiir lood paruayjf
indigerible and ui.healtliiul.
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Showing of the New Effects for
the Spring and Summer Season
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TJe Store
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Glassware, Crockery,
Dinnerware,
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Acorn Ranges
"The Best"
$5 down, $5 a month

Action

Against White Elephant.

--

FURNITURE

Baking Powder

Institutes

Gambler

t

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

MONEY

RECOVER
L 0S1

Friday, March
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MUR.PHY & PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables

"ill com Up In the COIR
TO ANSWER FORGERY CHARGE
Ing t rm "f the district court.
O amble r who are familiar with
Amigos Mining Company.
Farley's actions sim e coming to Albu-In
Albuquerque, Now Mexico
West Silver Ivcsine.
Deputy Sheriff lleyn last night re- 1
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Each day wi
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You May Buy or You May Weát
Bit Things

Wy!
v
SPECULATING-W-

MUST Come Our

My Think We Are
E
can
to waitbut yu cannot;
growing
Remember: ü ítat
hat we are the
the only Heights overlooking
owners
YOU

We

Yovi Will

Know We Have

To, Also!
Hve
"GOOD THING"

in

cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. J That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are now offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc. J That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees, q That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
present rates. J That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. J That here you are
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities. J Remember, that the
?fforcí
sole

I

of

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in All New Mexico or Arizona
1

hat beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
highest ground in thc tract. That on this avenue a thirtv-foo- t
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.
Also, Remember TheJ the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build

GO UP AND SEE!

at

Once.

atvuiai

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

The Terrace Addition Improvement Go
M. P.

f $100, a fid.' bet ami
iK 'hi' purse
Un' $20 awarded the winner by Mr.
(Wbeon, who wax in charge
r the big

Stamm, Secretary and Selling Agent

i i

WROTE NEARLY FIVE

the relay race of twice
around the arena run by Oscar Itob- Hud
and
Harris the former was
its
he winner of the purse and of $:'0
defeating Harris by a nosp.
FOB THE FERTILE
Hotb afternoons,
although there
were no remarkable records made, the
vents were exciting find devil I of
that brutality often connected with
similar cents. Nolle of the steers had
MIMBRES VALLEY
thlr horns broken, although several
Durfell hard arid experienced a mil.
ing the afternoon contest of yesterdav
one of ropers twice dropped his rope
alter succeeding in throwing It ovr
Ihe steer he was chasing
made
ratty and exciting exhibition not Great Irrigation Scheme to
in the program of riding ami
iii
oin his saddle In the two Instances
recovering Ihe lariat. Finally !
Materialize at Once.
threw the steer, but his lime was not
neb as to figure to his advantage for
Ihe main prize. It is more th til likeK
t tin t the contest
of yesterday and the
(laV previous will be Ihe last of the H0MESEEKERS ALREADY
kind witnessed in the valley, for there
a movement on foot to abolish the
FLOCKING
TO DEMI NG
i pon
how.
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Men's

In

i

1

i
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Record for 1905.
SMALLER

COMPANIES WILL

SWELL TOTAL CONSIDERABLY

W

DAWNS

I

vatlon by this immense Irrigation
schemi
B. 9 Mead. Southern Pacific road-i- s
In Kl Paso.
master
Mra I'. A. Anient has returned from
tellVel' and St. Louis.
Editor A L. Sangre, of the Denilug
Graphic, was In K Paso last Saturday.
J, ii. Trace? has let the contract for
tWO modern brick collages to be erected at once.
Mrs. A. J, Clark spent Saturday
mil Sunday in HI Paso
Colonel P. it Smith was u visitor In

ARTESIAN

WATER

I

silver

i
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..

I

GAKDUN.

The reports made by the various
life Insurance companies in New Mexico to the territorial Insurance commissioner contain some rather Interesting figures. During the year 1S0E,
the total of policies issued by the companies writing over $100.000 alone was
almost live millions of dollars In New

Mexico.
'I he Mutual Ufe of New York Issued
In policies',
lapsutlons.
11,481.113
$717,000; losses paid. $97,400.
Issued
Indianapolis
Life
of
The State
In
policies, with $86,500
$811,213
lapsed and losses paid, none.
The New York Life of New York
wrote $528, HIS in policies, with lupsa-tioii- s
and losses paid,
of $320,353,
$32.115.
The Equitable Life of New York Issued In policies. $355,068; lapsed policies, $370,010; and losses paid, $17,- 2

7

3.

State Life of St
The Missouri
Louis, wrote In New Mexico in Ihe
past year, $275,7 7 In policies, showed
lapsed policies equulling $44,382. and
1

!

paid In losses.

The Union Central of Cincinnati
wrote $201,100 during the year, with
in loases
$67.884 lapsed and $4.800
paid.
The Conservative Life of Los Angeles, now succeeded by the Pacific
Conservative Life, Issued In policies
S4C.076; and
lapsations.
$137,110;
losses paid. $1.500.
The Mutual Heneflt Life of Newark.
New Jersey, wrote $127,083 In policies,
with $37,331 lapsed and no losses
paid.
EXCITING BTEBR TYING
CONTI-S- T
MtOBABLY THE LAST
Hy Arizona Cowboys.
(Phoenix Republican.)
The cowboy tournament which for
the past two days has been on at
Kastiake park came to a close yesterday afternoon. There were no exceptional records made by those participating but the tournament throughout
was murked by good work nnd none
of Ihe steers were badly damaged
during either of the afternoons. Taking their time each day and figuring
their average the best time was made
hv Floyd Burmlster, who was awarded
the first prise, a purse of $76. Bud
Burrls was a close second, and took
Ihe second money, a purse of $50,
while the third money, a purse of $25.
was awarded to Oscar Roberts.
In the broncho busting contest Bill
Perry won from Floyd Burmlster, tak- -

Some Good

Hcc-ortl-

LAWN,

FLOWER SEEDS.
0
E. V. FEE,

FIELD

AND

s. BEOOND.

For prompt onr courteous treatment
and (Le very choicest of meats Nu will
make no mistake by eiilllnir on Kmll
Klelnwurt. Ill North Third street, or
telephoning- - WBf

order

lu.

Pointer for Conductors.
Don't send In o worn out. dogeared,
train book; get a full leather cover
for your book and when It Is "turned
In" will have a neat appearance.
II. S. Lilhgnw .V Co.
Journal Huildlng.
Hookblnders.
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two-stor- y

i

1

u

s

eiperi-
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Mr. WaHrtr
has a cement stone
machina, and win operate this in eon-th- e
(taction with
brick yard.
The
kiln Will be Hat'ed on Mr. Walkers'
homestead, which
oi ners willi the
tow nafta on the northweet,
Ha says
"If the weather is favorable, we will
have ihe kiln finished and brick for
sale by Hi"- - Ifith of April."

cm

'ity Tusada

t:i
als-- o

ESTANCIA

3. A. Mahoney
is in Albuquerque
Ibis week o:i business
(
L M. MolYilt, of Kansas City, is the
new Santa Fe ticket agent here, Mr. EINE EL0W DISCOVERED
Tudor, Ihe former sgi nl, resigning because of III health
IN THE TAJiyiJE ARROYO
Puck Galbralth hat resigned as Jgtt.
anil deputy shei IT of Luna county
lb- is succeeded by
din Heal
Corespondent c Morning Journal,
O. I!. dómales has been assigned to
m
Batánela,
Mai. IB, Another
Denting as Chinese Inspector by the
encouraging water test was made near
Immigration department,
lure this week and lile people of till'
MeSnadden. the I Ixchange man. ::oo Batanóla valley are vary optlmlatic on
South ltroadua
the artesian proposition.
Hawkins
and in. in have Jus) Bnlehed drilling a
Mrs. Knchrig. the well known dress- - well for BOSS Can il in Hie TaJIqUC
maker who formerly conducted an es- - Arroya, eight miles west of Kutancla
tabllsttmenl in this ity, has returned Mr. (arela expected lo have to go 150
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Doming. N. M Mar.
14 - M.
T lo Albuaueraue and announces that feet for water but at a depth of 71
dressmaking
she will
feel a strong (low was tapped which
Brown, of the Brown Realty company, over tin' Post Hardware Co., onparlors
Monrose al once 10 feet toward the surheadquarters
wilh
at Las Cruces and day next, Mrs. Bosh rig is arad known face. A great many claims have been
Kl Paso, is here with a large number in Albuquerque ami will undoubtedly
taken on ibe higher laud toward the
of hollleseekers, who are looking over have a large patronage in her new es- - mountains, and this will doubtless enthe lands In Die Mimbres valley east ibllshment.
courage others.
and southeast of DemliiK. The tirnwn
Mr. James Walker who bus Just
Flea ity company has acquired
ten
iail Ever) Merchant
completed ii
cement buildthousand acres of land In this vlcl'.dty Can Systematise his business by the ing there, has decided lo go ln4V the
and will at once, begin the construction use of special ruled blanks and acr bib k business. Hg has secured the
of u dam across the Mimbres river east
We can rule and bind services of Mr. II. M. Illgger lo assist
mint books.
of town and build a canal ten miles in them lo suit your needs. Let's talk it Mm In this venture, and bey will
length, lo convey water to Hie lands. over.
build a kiln with a Cgpaclty of 50,000
II. s. LlUkgnn A Co.,
Thousands of acres of arid lands In
brick.
Lima OOttntjf will be put under CUltl
Huildlng.
Bookbinders.
Mr. Kigger is well posted In
Journal

t

line, having
shoe.

h li s s Kt.uno.no.

London, Mar. 5. - Statistics Just Issued of the rolante!) offerings of ihe
Church of Kngiand for ihe yen eud- ed irtth 'Bastee, IMS, are o4 consider
I bl
interest in view of the sermon of
Ihe Atvhdea. on of London on the poverty of hie Anglican clergy and the
'SSlt) of the
incut of tin
Chineo of Kngiand.
The total amount of these volunta! v
offering
"xeeeded (8,000,0000.
Of

ibis amount tt,IOj4T, was collected
for general purpose.
The lsiget
items under tim heMd were 1772,000
for foreign and fCM.OOO for home
IKtM.OOO
missions,
for phllanth oplc
work and ItSMOe
for educational
work and Charitable assistance to the
clergy and widows and orphans,
of this total amount Ct.BOO.000 will
go for parochial
purposes, such as
71!. 000 ror assistant clergy, ciii,-00for tin. rrtalntencc
of dementerV
schools till, 001 i,, school building,
(117.000 for Sunday schools, ci 1.71:4.
7'J4 for church buildings. tlSI8.HI fo..
the support or the poor, ami t' 1.412.-:i- o
for the malmetí nice of church
0

set vices.
I

'or picture
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10 BE INNING
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AND
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is always

the cheapest.
is the best.
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The recently organised Albuquerqu
Pressed Brick and Tile company will
be delivering brick for building purposes in Albuquerque by the IStn
f
Muy. according to a statement made
by a member of tin
mpany last
night
Advices atara received from Mr. R.
C .Mien, oi
f ii
rflcers or the
company lasl nigiii. who is in si. loull
to the effeel Dial all machinery for the
plan! has been purchased and Is on
e
Ihe way
li Allen win be u
early next week.
The new brick company will establish lis plant Just south of Hie city
ami win begin with thoroughly modern equipment
It is understood Unit
it
has already been offered several
luge orders f,,r local construction
use ami Dial II will si a
Its plant
With the I
ks Well tilled Willi blisl- neas Careful and elabórale tests have
been made of the clay which have
beee, proven satisfactory and the com.
pa ny win begin its work under upmost favorable conditions.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The best

PLANT

BRICK

81

iiiai Total Itoaeiiod in Voluntar)
Contributions During IMS.

coiiht's p.. i, i.

NEW

Gold Coin Flour

GOLD COIN FLOUR

AliJU-querqu-
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THE

PUIS

UNCLE JOE

A

E ?.

lT

O

IT F.

R

QÜ F MORNING TOUR NAL'.

l. lo.

Friday. Mart

jt CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

DEMOGRATSMEETTO

ALIi CXASSIFIED ADtTEKTISESIENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

DISCUSS HE

BAN ON BEAN AND
I

EMFI

PEANUT

For the Spring

CAMPAIGN

&

Summer Seasons of 1906

I

KoK SALK The furniture of a
liv. ioont houxe. 228 X. Walter st.mlT
FOR SALE Only a few days left
to buy furniture cheap. 205 S. Edith

street.
FOR SALE A snap for 11.600:
Seven-roohouse and corner, lot Tlx
100 feet; 71 feet of cement sidewalk
and city water. Must be sold at once.
Inquire at í24 East Coal avenue.
FOR SALE Light double harness,
buKgy pole, horse, buggy and síiirIc
and
harness. Corner of Granite
ml6
Twelfth.
FOR SALE. Acoustlcons, to the
ear what the eyeglass is to the eye.
Call evenings from .1 to 6 or Saturday
forenoons. Miss Hhilbrick, Commera!3
cial Club building.
LegFor sale. Pen of White
horn pullets and cockerel. 1041! X.
m27
nth street,
FOR SALE-fo- r -- Light Brahma eggs
hatching. J. F. Palmer, 501 N.
tf
First street.

RENEWED DISCUSSION OF
MIXED

Seed

Rake-Of-

MUNICIPAL

The Globe Store

A

TICKET

t.

The democratic
city committee
won a ( onMiueraiJle number or promdemocrat who are not members of the committee, met in the office of the chairman. Dr. D. H. Cuius.
NtSt night to discus
the outlook for
the coining city election. In which
public Interest i beginning to awuken
lo oine extent, the Interest up to i
few days ago having been chiefly no
table for Its absence. What occurred
In the meeting htt night
not known
tor m- - garnering was a couin n or a
private nature and none of the mem
bers of the committee who could be
toon list night oared to talk about the
meeting or the coming election
I'.nough is known, however, to make
it certain thai the talk of a nonpar
tiaan ticket made up of members of
DOtn partlea is again being discussed,
nol only by the democrat, but by the
república ns as well, and that there is
f .it prospect of the combination bi ing ene.te, i. (injection on the parti
or a tiumljer or desirable men In both
parlies to Incurring ihe work and aunen III, e of a partisan election is
to DC Hie basis for the renewed talk of an understanding, Theae
men are wanted n the city government by both partlea, sime they can
be depended on for good goverumeni.
bul they do not want lo have Ihe considerable annoyance of making a partisan campaign.
line vorj well Informed man went
so far la t night as lo say Dial a Koala
for agreement had
n reached between be two parties. This, however,
Is hardly believed lo be ihe case, since
there is known lo be considera ble opposition by men with ambition
In
both parties' to the wiping mi of the
partisan contest. That the nonpnr-lis.plan would meet with general
favor among ihe greater number of
lb., rank anil lile in both parties seems
to be generally agreed, since tile
of the pools voiced on every side
is nol for politics, but for business in
city
government. The next two
ihe
or Une., days will very probably
whether or not an agreement
can be
hod,

It offering to the Ladies

inent

SECRETARY

WILSON

WHOLE

LAYS

BLAME ON CONGRESS

The Morning Journal Bureau.
X. W. f
Pennsylvania Av
Washington. I. C, Mar 13.
in llu li effort in supple I the free
ed raft. the majority i.f the house
on agriculture w
Kriimii
nnc the
Mrong
Bupporl
Representative
of
JuniM A. Ta wnpy, of Minnesota, chair-ma- ii
of the committee on appropriaSpeaker Cannon Is against
tion
appropriation for tin- free distribution "f peaa, bean, oorn, turnips
and peanuts, ami. arhlle ihe member
of ida committee on agriculture arc
t it ii
Informed on tin- subject, "Uncle
Joe'' think." they should in- backed no
by other not on tha committee. Conw
securing
sequently, Mr Tuwncy
much valiia'.dc and Interesting data on
the subject which ha will preaenl to
the house should there 1' an attempt
to orer-rld- e
the committee. Ha has
received a ver y Interesting tier from
reSecretary of Agriculture Wilson
viewing ihe history of the appropriaWilry
purpom
flee
reta
tion for this
son practically takes lha ground that
fangraaa and not the flcpartmeni is responsible for the growth of this form
of graft and 'lint If tin congraaaman
an- - w it
k to forego thair iiitu- pack-etof seed. Iim is morn tlian willing
Un PlnM tpproprlatloa.
Tin' sec reta ry state that tht firs;
appropriation for aeada was in i8;i:
as
when ihe commissioner of patent
allowed 11.909 for collecting agricul-inni- i
statistics and "th- purchase .f
eedl of new and ran' varieties sf
plants." From 1839 to and Including
Ml, thi total amount expandad in
cojlactlp'
and supplying
atatlatlca
Tha approprla-tiot- i
seeds as 1972.724
for ihe purranl year for teed
f
alona is 1119,999 or almoet
of lha total amount expended In the
year from 1839 to 1S65 i
iwenly-slthe encouragement of agriculture. Sec- what part of this paper do you
ii'lary Wilson notes that 'The purpose
rlj legtelatlon for thi-- Intro- suppose Is the most interesting to the
..f th
person
Is eagerly looking for a
duction ami distribution of seeds was furnishedwhoroom
or boarding place'
in Introduce into this country seeds I your ud
in that part of the paper?
of new and Improved varieties and if
new crop In order to increase the
horticultural ami agricultural product
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
of the United state" A long as it
urpoes great
was confined to this
Hut he coKood was accomplished
Wall Street,
A
the damund for the new
ntinue:
New York. Mar. IS.- - According to
i....i- heins Introduced by the departc
all mating movamoni or the stock
ment Increased, such demands natur-Itfound expression in requests made tarda which has become noticeable
congraaa,
s should have advanced
k
to nenator and member of
sal of the Iota decline of
and in coure of time the number of
rday.
I hese requests
became so great that it
Ming Mocil listeras Impossible to lill them with strict
ly lie
107 i4
varieties of seeds, hence the A ma Ig i ma t d Copper
138 i
uracil ce bagan of (ending out largar silgar
quantities oi packages ..f vegetable Anaconda
.'liv
i
A tchisott
seed " Secretary Wllaotl thlnk
good has In en aCCOmpllahed
do preferred
i 02
disThe
New Jersey Central
In this direction, but adds
21
tribution of such seeds Increased, how- Cheoeapeake
56 'j
Ohio
beII
1999
by
bad
ever, so that
St. Paul
about
i ,
,3
of
feature
prominent
most
;m
Hig
come ihe
Kour
disthidistribution,
althoiiKh
and
the
Colorado ft SOUthei n
32 'a
do firs! preferred
tribution of new varieties of Beld crops
TO
OBJ not entirely lost sight of. the prodo second preferred
4S1;
portion of such seed introduced was Brie
42V4
exceedingly mall, and the original i inhattan
fi
pur"os- of the legislation, namely, the Metropolitan
;i ' j
Introduction of new and Improved va- II laaourl Pacific
r,
In
rieties mis not kapl prominently
Pennsylvania
12711
"
IKsT
Accordingly
in
the foreground
New York Central
14.".'..
congress spool fled that 129,999 should St. Louis
v
San
Francisco
be ifeeri for the introduction of new
s
nd preferred
45 i
crops from abroad and set arate Sec- soui hern Pacific
tion ,,f foreign goad and plant Intro- Union Pacific
;iRij
duction was established, which ha United state gteel
40 ',t
ihute much good work
I
do preferred
(lá '4
Secretary Wjtapn thus compares tha Western Union
S3 i,
with that
"graft seed distribution
United States Bonds:
which Is recognised as legitimate and Refunding 2. registered
10U4
proper
no doubt." lie says.
There
do coupon
10414
' hut
that although Hie amount that
R ristered 3
10:1
npaaaded distinctly for thi work of
coupon
do
03 l
Introducing and developing nee. crops Old 4s. registered
I (13 44
I
relatively but a small proportion of
.lo anpon
04 4
the entire appropriation, the relative N9W 4. registered
131'..
amount of good done by this hrancit
do coupon
til U
far In excess of that a
of the work
iomnllsli.il by the m te distribution of
The Metala.
f
miscellaneous standard varieties
N'ew V. nk. Mar. I,'.. ( upper
was
vegetable and flower leedl which can
pot being l's nd
,
isman." '.n Irregular inCHOLondon
be purrhuseil from any
:'s tid. whib futurea de- informs higher at
the secretary
conclusion
L's t'nl.
Id lo 17
Chairman Ta wney thai as far a he is lilted
Locally
no bang,, was reported al
swure there i no other government
though
"ihat buy ordinary miscellaneous veg- IlIKe thereg irefullcontinued rumors of
siles
price. Ilke
etable ami flow--r seeds from growers
ii IS.M9ll.f; Blectrolytlc ol
and dealer and then distribute- - them quoted
' I a
v ' ii
unl
Casting
S.Odiii
al
to its citizen."

of Albuquerque and vicinity one of the choicest assortments of
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SHAKE IT OFF.
II
Hindi nv
lllil Yourself of I nucccs-oIII co slum.
An Allniiliciipie
ou How
Dont bear unneceaasry burdens,
burden of u bad bat k an- unne

1

UMd w is nni hanged at t.2IO 1.41
fot not In the local market, bul ad"
vanceil s :;, to iifi as !id in Ihe London market,
Speller was L's r.d higher al f 2u In
London
Locally market continued
dull. Willi spol quoted al 1.2909,19,
,
t
Mlv.
iil i
in dollars.

M

-

esusry.
Oat rid of them.
lKi.ni Kidney I'ill cure b id bricks'
Cure lame, weak and a. lung bin
every form of kidney Ills.
I, ot of lie a endorsement to provo
this.
i
A. Hall, a machinist In lb.- roundhouse of Ihe Santa F" hops resiI
dence :'4 All. mil. avenue, say:
hgve had all n k of pain just across
that pint of my back immediately
over the kidney
om. of which lasted in entire week. When they occurred there was no let up to the aching, and naturally I was on the look
out for something to check the trouble If not radically dispose of
The
lust medicine I lre, wax Iloan's Kid- nev , Pill.
To aay that they are
worth recommending feebly expresses
mt opinion of them. They quickly
removed Hie ... 1, 1.
Kor sale bv all dealers,
P
Foster MtHiiirn Co Huff alo.
eelils.
V
Y . aole agent
for th
United
States.
name
Ihe
Hetnember
le
Uke no other.

rhleMo

Braird of Tnade,
Chicago, Mar. I.',.
Improved denim, foi Hour and cash wheal til outs
I

grain c inters, together with an
eotlmate or dei leased shipments of
a used
"Ion frot ii a rgentlna
Mrength tod y In the local wheat
marl., t.
lied at 7
Bota

I

-

llcmcinhcr a piano should lust
one reason whj
lifetime. That
I

Id

i

loaod

At

i

July rallgi bet ween
in.'
closed wilh
net gain f
at
::
t
M iv corn ( .eneil 91 4
3'.. sold un t o
13 '
and loaod al 11 'ii U,
Ma) oats opened at
to L'!l'4,
advanced lo 29919 ami rloeed at
i

19.

Kansas Miv Uvt MisU.
s.is Cltv Mar. It. c.nile Re-ii- ii
relpls, 1,999, In hiding
southerns
Market steady lo strong.
Native
dc . t I mi 'I I. mi
southern steer.
Il.l90t.19; southern cows,
2.tHfl
4.11ft. nitlve cows and heifer.
2.L'fii
"..00; stockers
and feeders. L'.7.'.1i
1.19
bulls. 12.990 4 .'.".: calve
t3.no
7
if
3.; f
wesiern fed steers,
r..l0; wesiern fed cows, SJ.áOfi 4.00.
She.p Receipts, 3.000.
aMrket
strong. .Mutton, tl '041. 99; lambs.
$r. 7 .' :
range wether.
&.99f
.

n
ii

1

ed to pass judgment pronounce them superior to any thing in
the line heretofore shown in the city. These goods combine
three qualities that go to make them desireable by all ladies of

1

.

good taste: quality, style and exclusiveness, and to firmly impress these qualities upon the mind of the intending purchases
we wish to call especial attention to a few numbers:

ss

10c
desirable for all

occasions, per yard
5C
Ravinia Striped Dimities, 80 inches wide, something entirely new, most attractive
patterns, per yard
15c
Organdí Eollenne, the prettiest wash fabric of the season, 30 inches wide, per yd..25c
Monaco Silk Organdí, the richest of all summer goods, 27 inches wide, per yd
50c
Corded Percales, 86 inches wide, the choicest of all percales, many different pat
terns, per yard
I2C

In addition to these few numbers which have been priced we have

innu-'iitee- d.

Linons, Linens, Lawns, White Waístíngs, and other white and fancy
goods almost too numerous to mention, and our prices will be found,
quality for quility, the lowest.

I

r..,i ,

ii.oo

U

e.

i4.L'á'(i r,.;',.

RHHtM,
III. lie,

,

,e

sun k.

Chicago. Mar. If..
llecelpl
bi'sy man. While Rlepham from 15.000. Market steady. Reeves, t3.90
o I
si.,, gen and feeder. U '.Ofn
to 2:19.
4.40 row and heifers. 1 SO (i 1. U
totano, 9.1.C64 3 4T.
Don't Be Deceived.
Styles or forms of ruling o- - punch-ISheep Recolpi. 3.000.
Market
duwill
We
slow and weak. Sheep, f 3.7E tl t.00;
cannot be patented.
ruling
or
apeclnl
ony
plicate
Job of
lamb. t.9999.l&.
nanehlng you may want for your lonse

Merchant' lunch.

lg
1

Just ihe thing fot

-- Ca-llle

1

.

1

1

;

n

leaf syleeji.
H.

Bookbinders.

H.

Ulligow

4

m
ni
Building

Journal

I

Another department of the Globe Store that is attracting a great deal
of attention at this time is that in which is carried

I

8,

e.

I

Japanese,
in solid and fancy colors, and the polkas and embroidered patterns are
particularly desirable; these come in exclusive patterns, and are sold at
prices that are not much above those asked for cotton goods. One
4
.at
.14
silk we carry in stock we wish to call particular attention to:
a

4

A Taffeta, 27 inches wide, very soft in finish and
beautiful in lustre; all colors, per yard
Wc do not hesitate to assert that the equal of this fabric cannot be found in the city
at 25 per cent advance in the price. Should you be interested in silks it will be to
your interest to sec our stock before the purchase is made.

$1.10

H

I

Plain & Fancy Woolen Dress Goods

HI. I on - Wool.
St. IamiIs, Mar. 16. Wool

Heady, unchanged.

market.

AX;OtTXTAXT.
,
native and
supplied with EXPERT ACCOI'NTING
Monks audited, statements prepared,
dp on short notice.
Also domestic
servanls. Abraham's Employment of- - improved systems Installed. Twenty
flee, IU s.
First st.
Automatic years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. George If. Browne, lit) South
'phone 290.
tf Second
st.. Albuquerque, N, M.
WANTED

WANTED
street.

--

For that Easter Gown it will oay you in more ways than
one to call at the store under

The BIG GLOBE Sign
On West Railroad Avenu.

Qualiiy and Reliability are found there

WANTED.
X cook at 217 S.

Fourth J.
tf

cívíl engineers:

"

R. FA R WELL
Civil Engineer.

?N,

x, AjmUpbulldlng,.
To trade
high power U""m
WANTED
Winchester rifle toward suddle pony.
ARCHITECTS.
balance csstt, Add real D, h., rare of F. W. RPRNCER
Join nal.
ml' V. O. WALLINGFc IRD
WANTED" Two girls forsewlng: Rooms 46 andArchitects.
17. Marnett building.
girls to learn
taino two apprentice
Moth 'Phones.
Iressm iking. 415 N. Second St.
1
NDKRTAKEItS.
WANTKD
First lass cook and w
housekeeper. Applv Mrs. W. I). Ar- - A MORDFRS- ' h'
City Undertaker.
Mmh"rl hots'. Norn "Mi st if1
position doing general BlACk Or white hearse, $5.00. Combous. .work In small family by yOtMfl mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
girl, Slate particulars, address, S. !'.. 310; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
tn II New Mel
Momlna Journal,
mall Holding Claim No. 2367.)
WANTED- - To buy or rent a good
Notice tin- Publication.
cash register. Address B. Journal of- Department
of ihe Interior, United
fice.
tf
States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M
Feb. 13. 1906.
WAX", ED
A second-han- d
Majestic
Notice is hereby given that the folor Home Comfort range. Address P. lowing
claimant has filed notf tice of named
D Q., Morning Journal.
his Intention to make final
Laborers, native and proof In support of his claim under
WANTED
while, and all trades supplied wllh sections
and 17 of the act of
help on short notice. Also domestic March :i. pyIXIll (2(i Stats.. 854). II
tne tu t or February 21,
servants. Abraham's Employment off- 11amended
893 (27 Slats.. 470), nnd that said
ice, 315 S. First st.
Automatic.. ........
. .1
. .
r ...ill V...
t
i,
i.,.- 1.Lining
i,, rn. c nul l
i"wi "i i" .inat
'phone 290.
Albuquerque. N, M.,
" commissioner
WA NT
If you want to buy, ecll'"i the 24lh day of March. 1906. viz.:
or exchange anything, talk with F. L. f enciias aiazar 1de Romero for Ihe
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf g6' gf Q n; lots'T'
WANTED Sewing by experienced 10 and 11. sec. 13. Ipts I and í se.--'.
1 09 North
Waller. Oldill. lot 15. sec. 2S, and lots 12 13 and
dresomaker.
phone 180.
tf (14. In sees. 23 nnd 24. In T. 7 N., R.
WANTED To exchange a goo - K- , Hp names the following; Wi"'tita continuous
lli. 800 business for city property. F.
of said tract for
ftJYiil'
I
100 South Hroacmay.
twenty years nexl nrecedln" Mcnidden
th tas
vey or lite the lo'.vnshln. vi".: Placido
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at s.,
lazar v Otero, of Albuquerque, N.
Morning Journal office.
Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunaa. N.
WANTED
laborers, native ami M':
M..: Desiderio Otirule. of Peralta. N.
white, and all trades supplied wltn M.i Manuel Samorn.
of Peralta. N. M.
help on short notice.
Also domestic Anv person who desires to protest
against
the allowance of said proof,
servants. Abraham's Employment Ofor who knows of nny substantial
fice, 315
reaS.
Automatic son
First st.
under
laws nnd regulations of
'phone 290.
tf the Interiorihe Department
why such
be proof Bhould not be allowed
WANTED Salesladies, must
b
competent and experienced. Address liven nn opportunity al the will
ultnv.e
In writing, giving references, P. O. mentioned lime and pines to
the witnesses of
Box 234.
claim
int. and to offer evidence said
In rebuttal
' ""lAvrY A'yt'rTtxyr S i.
that
submitted bv claimant.
!!
MANIJE! R. OTERO. Reátale-- .
LOST -- Wateil fobTKiiights Templar charm. Return to E. .1. Alger and
SHERLOCK iroi.MI S
receive reward.
tf
ouldn I find Ihe one man In this
wants that saddle or di Iv
Foi'ND Wiitch fob. Ownee cün Own who
vnurs ns surely
and is.
secure by calling af fire department UN . elf V,r'"'I. of
Z
.1
n UV... U..I..
and identifying property.
" i Sherlock's fee would be larger.
'

--

c

We have in stock:
Fancy, Mohair. Suitings, in all shades, check, plaids, stripes, and mixed, priced at,
Y"1
P
4UC to $1.25
Nicillians, in the latest Shades in e;rays; these goods are beautiful and are deserved
ly popular, per yard
65c to $1.10
Silk Boliennes, in all shades: perhaps no other fabric is so suitable for evening
wear soft and brilliant in finish, dairfty in colorings it fills a place peculiar
to itself in the dress goods world, the prices per yard
65c t $2 50
Landsdównts, silky and elegant, per yard
$ 25
White Cite pes. Henriettas, Mohairs,
Broadcloths, and other white fabrics,
the coming sp ine; anil summer will be decidedly wliite, and the goods here
enumerate will till all requirements, price per yard
40c to $2.00
Of course we carry a large assortment of tlress goods in different materials ami colors,
and CM supply the wants of every one. In addition our lining department will be found
well supplied with all that is good in linings, braids, threads, buttons and oilier dress
maker requisites..

Laborer:--

white, and all trades

In this department we are prepared to supply the wants of
every lady who cares for that which is in good taste and latest in style. In calling the attention of Albuquerque ladies to
our Dress Goods we wish to say with considerable emphasis
that there is not a piece of old or out of date goods on our
shelves every thing in the department is new and fresh.

T. :

.MS

ttt-.-v-

m

ever shown in the city. These goods have been selected with
the greatest care as to quality and styles, and persons qualifi-

1

I

io Investigate and examine our
roe anil varied aHMorimciii of high
grade pianos , We are alunts glsd lo
even If ton are mil
ahxra ottr Mis-kMee leariumi a Un-iready lo hoy.
Í

4,.

M.-xi-

Money to Loan

On

rt

1

--

1 lAJAMb.

six-roo-

i

-

I'KOl'Kltl

l',.

Silks, Fancy Wool Suitings and Wash Fabrics

Monola Organdí, 30 inches wide, delicate patterns, per yard
Dimitios, 80 inches wide, many different patterns; dainty and

PKKMOMAL

Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 otid as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from al)
parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West RallromL Avenue.
r
FOR RENT.
Five-roocotbrick
FOR RENT
tage with modern conveniences, close
H. H. Tllton, room 19. Grant
In.
tf
building.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 511
s. Third street.
m22
i"....., Vinal Intr.
1,'nli OAT IT
KENT Only a few - days left
..'a
ZZZrZZZZZ
UK
nnu to FOR
ill I ü llln iTllllOIl un, urciiui no
buy furniture cheap. 20 8. BSlth
Fishel's White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00
""
.
jper setting. 909 N. Eleventh st. alO ,r.lZl:
i
o lurnisnea rooms
i
r K
FOR SALE Country store, includ- light
ilesnamost
housekeeping,
Qt,.re ,ffr
iiw7n
in.
kimi
location in Highlands. Electric
tlxtures. stock of general merchandise. hie
;
residence and forty acres or light and bath. 20X S. Arito St. ml
house with
patented land. Business will pay
FOR RENT Five-rooprofit of three thousand to four thou bath. Dr. Wilson. 406 S. Amo st. tf
sand dollars a year. Owner is obliged
FOR RENT.
Three nicely furnishlo sell and will state why to those In- ed rooms for housekeeping.
110
tercalad. W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. M. South Broadway.
m 9
Five-roobrick house
FOR SALE
FOR RENT Four rooms for lignt
with bath. Apply 204 N. Edith, ml? housekeeping: two rooms each. 1207
ranch, Im- - S. Second St.
tf
FOR SALE Five-acr- e
proved, close in, at a bargain. Ad- room;
office
Good
RENT
FOR
II dress J. M. Journal.
m!7 modern conveniences.
New
Grant
"FOR SALE Cheap, horses, bug- - building.
'.f
Apply .Moon's studio.
jgies. harness, saddles, etc., everything
house.
RENT Two-rooFOR
jto be sold at once. London Club barn, new, also stove for sale, 417 X. Sev- Second and Marquette ave.
ml7 enth street.
m
Ft l R SALE The oldest and best
Brick house with
RENT
FOR
established Candy Kitchen and. Ice bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
Maynard
Cream Parlor In Albuquerque. Call Gunsul.
tf
at 211 South Second atreel and in
FOR RENT Furnished room, modvestigate.
tf ern
tf
724 S Second St.
n
Foil SALE -- Small drug store
houses;
FOR RENT Two
small town. T. L. MeSpadden, SOO s. furnished.
Auto, phone 513 or calí
Broadway.
tt at 1101 S. Fourth St.
tf
Kill! SALE Ten thousand gallon
FOR RENT To persons wishing
elecedar tank, cheap. J. H. Fleald. 805 private rooms with board.
The
Grand av'enue. Colo, Phone 62 3 gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
neatly
rings.
m!2 North Sixth street, has he.-as a first-clafurnished and
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, private boardingstarted
and rooming house.
While Leghorn. $1.00 per setting. Large airy rooms, reception hall and
1043 N. Eighth street
a 5 parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Terms reasonable.
tf
FOR SALE F.ggs for setting. $1.(10, Phone 638.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
210 North
Rock.
Barred Plymouth
415
modern
conveniences.
North
a4
Walter.
Second street;
tf
FOR SALE 5.000 rhubarb planta.
RENT
Furnished rooma by
The best in the land. Mann Uros, aa theFOR
dav. week or tnonlh. also rooms
Furniture, sewing ma- - for light housekeeping.
FOR salí-:Mrs. Eva
chines, cheap. Room 4. Grant buiid- - Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
.
i,, i
iitfl.
FOR RENT Apnrtments In Park
FOR SALE See MeSpadden. the View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, modExchange Man. before you buy any ern equipment throughout. H. H. Tii- thing, lie has over 1 1.000.000 worth ton. room 10. Crant block.
of houses, land, merchandise,
etc..
BAKERIES.
for sale. :!0ll South Broadway.
tf
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- FOR SALE small slock of mer- llvered
nny
to
nart of the city, wed-- :
T. L. Mc- chandise at a bargain.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
Rnadden. so o s. Broadway.
S. X. Balling. Pioneer
FOR RALE New and second-han- d
Bakery. 207 South First street.
bjuMej ai Albuquerque Carriage Co,
fKUFESStUfiAL.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado
T.
place.
MeSpadden, 300 south
ATTORNEYS.
'oailway. l.
Buy a home on easy R W. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE.
Attorney
at Law.
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
In First National bank
M.Spadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf ng.Office
Albuquerque, NM.
F R SA LE OR Tl A E
Ra nch es
PHYSICIANS.
from $900 to $25.000. T. L. MeSpad DR. R. L."lTÚST
den. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
X. T. Arlmilo Bldg.
Room
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two rootn- Tuber, ulosis treated with High Freing houses T. L. MeSpadden. 300 S. quency Electrical Current and Germl-cldBroadway.
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you 411 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
o
'phones.
h
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. Dlt7 J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
L. MeSpadden. 300 3. Broadway.
tf
Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE! have some good val
DR.
E.
BRONSON
J.
In
ues
residence property. See me be
Homeopathic.
fore you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
Physician and Surgeon.
South Broadway.
tf
Rooni 17 Whiting BJock.
$4.000 TO LOAN on good teal eState. OR. W. G. SIIADRACH
Practice Limited
at 8 tier cent. P. O. Box 218.
Eye. Ear. Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santu Fe coast
MALE HELP WANTED.
313 'A W. Railroad av.
WANTED
Salesman, competent. lines. Office
to fZ q. m.. 1.30 to 5 p. m.
for men's furnishing and shoe de- Hours
DENTISTS.
partment; must be able to wait on DR.
J. E. KRAFT
Spanish trade. Only experienced need
Dental Surgeon.
Address, crlvinir references P
aoiilv.
Rooml 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
atá
j , i,
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
WANTED A smart boy to work In Automatic Phone 272; Colorado 1B4.
store at 315 Pacific avenue, corner of E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offic es: Arimllo block, opposite GolBroadway.
mlS
den Rule. Office
8: SO a. m. to
WANTED
On Salary. ir you are 12:30 p. m.; 1:20hours.
to G p. m. Autoenergetic, intelligent and have a clean mate telephone 462.
Appointments
record you can make good money as made bv mall.
solic itor on a rapid selling propo
DR. L. E. ERVIN
sition. Address C. B. H., Morning
Dentist.
Journal.
Auto Phone 691.
tf
20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Rooms
WANTED
Bookkeeper, state ex
Learnard and LJndemann.
perience. Address P. O. Box 333.
m
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GOLD COIN FLOUR

EL PUSO PLANNED

Fori Stanton Officials Make

Be sure and see that this Flour is on your list and
PROBLEM

OF CARING

have no other.

FOR

HEALTHSEEKERS TO BE MET
The suggestion from Major P. M.
Ciirrlngton, commandant, and J. Ross
Thomas, chief architect, at the Fort
S'atnton marine hospital sanitarium,
are receiving favorable consideration
at the hands of the committee from
the Kl Paso lodges who have l.een
In charge of the matter of a fraternal
sanitarium for Kl Paso.
Xo two men in the country
have
had wider experience in the matter of
handling tuberculosis and Its treatment than Major t'arrington and Mr.
Thomas, and their suggestions lor the
proposed Kl Paso sanitarium carry
weight
much
with the committee.
Praying for Haiti.
Water Is all that Is needed. There an'
after seeing the man in front of the
These two officers of the government
Immediateof
acres
literally
hundreds
River valley Is praying for
Salt
The
not
did
car.
Mr.
said
he
sohroeder
suggest the erection of the tent house
We are the Leading Druggists
mi which a Kood rain just now and has consider
LINE FLAN ly tributarybeto Albuquerque
JURY IN believe It possible
to stop a oar going
for he are of the patients, together CORONER
depths
of
at
reached
can
water
farIt.
get
will
The
it
that
faith
in
less
able
an
hour
than
twelve
fl
mill's
with headquarters,
kitchen, dispenof the Southwest
from ten to forty feel. Which would be mera are not Mtfferlng for water under
sary, and hospital ward of more subfeet and this statement was corrobreclaimed by such a System and which any but the Arizona canal, and those
orated by the conductor, Mr. Chamstantial material, and state that they
can never be reached from the river under the other north side canals are
bers.
have found the
the most
in fact the only way they can be Irri- well supplied.
And carry the largest stock
But the Arizona has
HAS INTEREST FOR gated
FATALITY
Jose Apodara, an old native, living
effective method for housing their
is by pumping.
This dues mil been dry for months and must be for
in Albuquerque who was nearby at the
charges. It enables the patients to get
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
mean land on the mesa, for ttiere the a few weeks yet, and the prosperity of
time of the accident, said that he
fresh air, yet to have all the comforts
depth necessary lor water is too grea the entire valley depends considerably,
of a
didn't hear the bell ring and didn't
building in bad
and Fancy Goods between
pumping
practical
for any hope of
on Ihe Arizona lands this year. With
know anything was going on until the
weather.
The frame work of the
The expense ut' raising the an inch of rain Just now the Arizona
ulants
Denver
and Los Angeles.
a
Is
VALLEY
it
was
stopped and
was found
FARMERS water is loo great. Hut on Hie higher canal furmers could finish planting and!
houses
constructed of wood, with
TO REPORT TODAY car
canvas
man had been run over.
windows" Which can be
great
valley
are
of
tlure
the
llevéis
alinsure the crops that are
A Mrs. Murphy, of Old Town,
was
raised and lowered at will, enabling
stretches of land that can be reached further
ready in, having a good start on the
she nor
the inmate to close a portion of the
Neither
the last witness.
by pumping. The reclamation of this season's business by the time the va- Apodaca claimed to have been eye
house or all of It, as is found necesland would mean In the first place an tar is turned in Ihe new Arizona ex- A SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
sary. This method give each patient
witnesses of the accident.
Increased population for the valley, for tension
And the rain seems to be
a house to himself to care for his conwent
The
he
that
conductor
testified
If
every piece of land reclaimed will nnmlnr. There
the
t
Future
Ureal
Old
See
in
Town
of
Held
light
a
fall
was
the
Inquest
ditions betier than if housed with a
at once for assistance to get the man
Is
mean a farmer to till it.
!'i Sunday nieht and vesterday forenoon.
lot of other sick people.
out from tinder lie car after the car
scarcity of farmers "V'1:'""'i- ',"'
and It was cloudv most of yesterday1
slopped and that it was necessary to
Tlit" Experts' Later.
they will come to New
and
States
promised further wetness. The
Succeeds.
Scheme
use jack screws to rescue the body,
The letter from Major rarrlngton
Yesterday Afternoon.
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitico as quickly as to Kansas or Colo-rati- o and
news was telephoned from Roosevelt
which was, according to Schrouder.
and Mr. Thomas to the Kl Paso people
if they can be shown where
the
and
that
there
was
rainlntr
that
it
jammed underneath the front motor
is as follows:
man's Candies Always Fresh
suits can lie obtained. The land In river was rlsinp. C. M. Shannon, who
case. Schroeder said that the fender
Fort Stanton, N. M., Mar. !, 1106.
this valley Is quite as productive m- arrived here from I.os Anecies yestcr-da- y
waMr. H. B. Webb, Kl Paso, Texas:
when
first hit the man and threw him into WOULD MEAN
In the Pecos valley and
IMMENSE INCREASE
mo rata, said It was raining when
Dear Sir: At your request, the un- M0TORMAN AND CONDUCTOR SAY the air and that he then fell and went
mil mi II or a ivuv nown ny he left there, raining at Yuma anu at
dersigned very gladly give you a state-me' " '
under.
".!.'.
MarlCOO. when he nassed through, it
IN TRIRIITARY
"Lr.
PflPIII AT10N
n
In regard to what, in Iheir opinACCIDENT WAS UNAVOIDABLE
The motorman testified that there
is not unlikelv that the Arizona cansí
H. O'Rielly Company
arc- no speed regulations made by the
ion, would be the best
method of
thai favored section.
get flood water enoueh to wet up
company for running in the locality
treating ihe buildings for a fraternal
"It Is a plan which deserves the full- - will
extenfarmers'
the
before
the
ditch
sanitarium for consumptives at Kl
investigation by UnDruggists, Barnett Bulldinf
where Ihe accident occurred, but that
completed. Phoanli
The plan proposed in the meeting of means
The coroner's jury in the case of Ills usual speed was about twelve
Paso.
not only the ruiure of the val- - sion is
The following statement ix
Moilclub
of
Commercial
dlrectors
the
Haca,
over
who was run
and miles an hour.
u
Albuquerque as
baaed on five years' experience at the Anselmo
)u, h(
Free Delivery to any part of
marine hospital saniiorium at litis killed by car No. 1 of the Albuquerque
Quite a large number of peopl e, day night when u committee was ap- it L,,,
Hallrouds are good lliings. so
ulck
office,
the city.
every
mans
to
Close
up
of
matter
the
pointed
io
lake
stable,
place.
factories,
for
but
Traction Co., Wednesday night, did mostly residents of old Town, attend
mnta and
lunrli. That's what
power line north and south of Ainu- - sbstantlal
growth and dcpendabl service, a swell
The first problem that confronted not arrive at a verdict last night and ed the inquest.
Meryou
th
of
partake
querque io lurnisn cocao power ioi business no cilv could ask mm Hum von uel when
the medical officer in command at the expects to do so at 10 o'clock this
,
lunch in the white Elephant
pumping for irrigation, has attracted
Ml - chanta'
tributary farmlm
Will Play in Mother Hubbard-- .
station was that of housing the lar-- 1 morning.
11
o'clock In the morning until
ifooil deal of attention ami comment
from
gest possible number of patients in
be
will
Ihe
itnltti
without
What
doubt
identity
of
of
The
the
the victim
This service
k'.::u in the afternoon.
living
near
the
clU
from
the
furmers
lias-game
ever
U&lque
most
nf
nail
ihe shortest possible time. The bulUl- - accident was not
until.
ascertained
has just been resumed Io meet the de-- I
and whose lands would be (he first
( i r FLOWERS,
'iti-'sinigs or uve old army post were. mere, vesterday morning, when
his name played in Tucson wil be pulled off at
A
manda of patrons.
Dealers In
V be affected by the proposed plan.
lore, lepaired and altered at an ex- was secured. It was found that he Klyslan drove on Sunday. March
IVES THE FLORIST.
GKOCEHIF.S. PROVISIONS. HAY.
pense ui) to the present lime, of about lived in I.os Durunes and was In the for Ihe benefit of the ball team, which number of these men have been to the
GRAIN AM) FUEL.
the pa-- l two
$
7 5.000.
But, in the light of past
employ of the American Lumber CO. is some slmolealis to the ba l. 3i'M lhJ Morning Journal Withinplan
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Manors
and all if
days to ask aboul the
It is now known that lip' He leaves a wife, three children and Tucson Citizen.
and Cigars. Place- Your Orders
Idea them profess the deapeisj Interest In
problem, under more favorable cond- three brothers In I.os Duranes, and a
To carrv out the burlesque
For This I. In.- Willi Us.
more fully the players will be gowned H.
ition, could have bei u solved in a sister who resides in Martinez.
is
irrigation
practica
NORTH THIRD NTHF.KT
'Pumping for
or biutbi ami
much better manner.
At 10 o'clock yesterday
morning Ill Mother Milbbards
If the consumptive could live abso- Hie coroner's jury empanelled by Jus- Hashing hues,
it is generally known ble and satisfactory provided the poW-e- r
enough."
cheaply
be
can
furnished
lutely out of doors, ihe condition! for tice of the Feace Jose Miguel Chaves, of that Ihe colored population lias 1
his speedy recovery would be ideal. old Albuquerque, went to the underfalling for "glad rags" but their tOgl said one of the most prominent farvalley yesterday
Thai
in
mers
the
v
comAs this is not practicable, the problem taking
mourners' garments
establishment of A. Borders paredbe lolike
Is one of housing him in such a manHie "wrappers"
which the one question of the price of the I power
and
At
Ihe
of
viewed
Baca.
remains
have
is the basis of the only doulu
Between the Great Soul Invest and Kansas City. St. Louis. Chicago,
ner as to approach as nearly as possi- 4 o'clock yesterday
will wear.
afternoon the jury players
of the successful operation of this proMcKelligon
ble these ideal conditions. The kind began hearing
staled
Manager
last
ami all points North and East by the
evidence in Ihe justice's nieht that his team would
essentials for
of house In which he lives is Immaweir red mised plan. One nf Isthfla sufficient
A. B.
county
in
court
house,
the
court
vol
w hich
successful irrigation
terial, so long as he nets plenty of McMillen appearing for the Albuquerand blue "Mother HUBbardS
Kelley nine of water when Ihe water is nullMas
are now being made.
fresh air and sunshine, and necessary que
Co.
Traction
Ortlx
and
Modesto
earth
warmth and privacy.
will clothe this charges In green ,.nd ed on the land to cover the pumpEI Petso
new uniforms will quickly and evenly and in most
yellow.
of which a blue for the othermanside.
The
As
the
put on the stand was seem strange and result In the player-gettin- g ing systems a reservoir is necessary ro
The first
print is enclosed, seems to meet these
.Ylotorman H. W. Schroeder. of car
tangled up in .heir garments, success. To pump from the wall dlreol
conditions. It Is so arranged as to get No.
1, which hit Baca.
He testified accident insurance policies
TONS
will be ta- Into the ditches and laterals requires
all the light and air possible.
In case
a stream of such volume that a large
of winds, it can he closed on ihe wind- that he was running at "nine notches" ken out for all of them.
or
about twelve miles an hour and
and consequently a verv expensiveiT
ward and opened on ihe lea side. If
HtK
feet or so from Baca
is necessary.
entirely closed, Ihe Star ventilator was twenty-fiv- e
There are reasons why l.cariwml & pumping plant
The Only way with two
saw
imwhen
he
first
suld
he
He
him.
Shortrst. Quickest, therefore the Best.
pumps out Ihe foul air and keeps Ihe
you money In the the power Is cheap enough the farmer
save
can
Llndemann
If
through (rains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obinterior sweet anil pure. If desired to mediately (heapplied the reverse and purchase of a piano. See them before can well afford to build a reservoir.club
car in a little more than you buy.
the statement made before the
have the patient absolutely In the stopped
'
servation Dining Curs. Chair Oars and Coaches. For any trip, anyfeet, making every effort
the other evening, that power can
open, his bed can be wheeled onto Ihe twenty-fiv- e
dola
power
where, any time TAKE THE SOl'HIWESTKKN.
rtol
to
exceed
in
to
cost
a
running
his
keep
at
the
from
furnished
porch after he has retired. In cold
If you need u cnrenter telephone lar an acre per year, then this plan
man
He
down.
the
both
and
conductor
a
go
to
weather, patients can
bed in
Write for
Hesselden. Auto Phone 580.
d and Ihe quicker it Is pill
will suei
warm tent, and nurses can (hen lower testified that the car was running at
No time for lunch? Try the White In operation the betier
The the usual speed and that the gong was
all the sash from the outside.
"The success of such a scheme
Elephant from 11 to 2:30. The Merconditions are Ideal for easy control. ringing.
to thi:
For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address
Schroeder said the man was walk- chants' lunch Is served so quick you means a future for the Rio tirando
are constructed of
The
dreamhardly
we
have
valley of which
standurd scantlings. Hoofed with the ing close to the rail and Just before don't miss the lime from business.
V.
KING
ed. The land in this valley Is so pro- elalerlle and floored with pine, I hey he was struck staggered over Into the
Gen. Pass. Agent
no
Agent
mere
is
General
iu
..."
mat
Acof
middle
the trnck as If drunk.
nnii
Do you want to get into business. duciivc
can be built here for about $10 each,
EL PASO, TEXAS
that can be expeciea oi n. h
and in quantities and by contract cording to Schroeder's statement he Small capital required. See MeSpud-.thing- s
beets
COMPANY,
lii:it AI.ILLO. N. M.
could, no doubt, be erected much was ringing his bell when he passed den, the Exchange man. 300 S. Broad-- 1 Will grow almost anything, sugar crops.
if1 to eclerv and grow enormous
cheaper in Kl Paso. Any alterations the crossing and rana it continuously
in size could be made, and a clothes
closet in the rear, a porch railing, and
u lavatory with running water is recommended
for each
These of course, would add somewhat to the cost.
could further be
The
made very attractive by siding will,
slabs, painting upper pari green, and
making the railing in front of rough
material with the bark on. Vines and
flowers would further add to lis picBy this means a ve"ry
turesque ness.
desirable dwelling for two people
could be erected, which at a rental of
II .,ii per month, would yield a good
percentage on Ihe Investment.
Put all you save by this cheap conSSL
e
struction into a good kitchen, commls.
Cut-o- ff
sary and dining room. Plenty of good
food, well cooked and served in an
east and west
Fe system-lea- ding
lines of the :
appetizing manner, Is absolutely esis at the junction of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuauerque,
sential.
and Old Mexico
the kitchen and dining
Besides
Francisco and Los Angeles, El
from Chicago to
room, there should also he a well arranged executive building, with examining room, pharmacy, laboratory, etc.
The tents should he served by a toilet house, as shown In the accompany(INCORPORATED)
ing print, for every twelve or fifteen
t
pjr
patients. Note the rain baths, Which
are strongly recommended, as being
LOTS, (size
xl feet) fronting upon
ARB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE
more sanitary and much more ecodepot ground, and yard llrr.lt. 100 feet wld.
company
Is now grading ita
Railway
Fe
Topeka
and
Santa
nomical than the tubs, for all patients
Santa Fe Railway Depot Ground.. The Atchison.
CITY and
t-.
Water Tanha, Machine Shop.. Eta
HOUSE. Round House. Coal Chuable to bathe standing. The ones built
of Le trad) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY EATING
tit ibis station cost about $t0, inclusive of plumbing, each.
By the means recommended above
you will have a cheap, quickly constructed sanatorium, in which patients
dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
an be cared for under the most faHas a notulatlan of 1S0O, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels
estimated.
vorable circumstances.
an points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be
in New Mexico, From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. East and West, to
A
house.
blue print showing another
school
public
I1S.000
a
has
unsurpassed.
Belen
coast. The water Is -rood and climate
nalv..)nn
th,
.v
In
accordance with the
scheme.
All fast limited, man, express ana rreigm wains win paa. mruun oeien h. -- nn;Bo,
ARE
.
OFFERED
i
thw
oth
drug
I jornia idea.
Is also enclosed, but it is
shoemaker, plumber planing ml
ftrv church... a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It need, right now a bakery, tailoring ertabll.hment.
warranty
deeds
perfect
and
not recommended as against the
per
TIU.
annum.
per
cant
eight
year
at
with
Interest
mortgage
for .n.
may remain on note and
Ona third of purchwe money cash; tw.-thlrLOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
v
of lota call In person ar write to
Respectfully.
prices
Wa
and
particulars
J
Ma.4i,-- U
LOTS.
CHOICE
For
further
SECURE
THE
TO
YOU
WISH
EARLY
IF
COMB
given.
P. M CAIIRINOTON.
Surgeon In Command.
J. P.OSS THOMAS. Architect.
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Ihnt the Merchants'
lunch from 11 o'clock until 2: 30, has
l.
lusl been resumed In ihe White
II Is Hie Ideal place for the
please
noon meal. The lunch will

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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The very bet.t ol Kansas City Deef
and million at Kniil KleUiwort's. Ill
North Third street.
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What AiU the Old Ghin
4a

Aül'

n rted States who will deny that some-- I
old part) but what la il ihot'a the question
X which they are .ill auk Inn, bui which nobody
lo b- - able lo
to dies ituse 'he
answer. In 'be rom"'- of an article In which t
case, the i.ouiKviiie Courier Journal says:
"But. If It be irtie that "pretty much all that Is left of the democratic party
Is In the south." what dOM Mthl SfgUC SXcepI ibat the party is in poor Htrults,
xinie the south no longer holds even the balance or power In the electoral
Bn 111 where Ihe factional
olleta Nay. if it be tri
narréis, fantaitii Jli tni
Ignore fnnlastie fads and fancies of the
aetf constituted leaden at whoae (eel the party has so long crouched will
..
as
lead us. Is not this to suy
and purposes, the party
poorly off In the north, eust or west as in the BOUth ?"

m

ean't find a demon
ihlni awful bad" alia the

s

-

....hi.

KKlltOO!
flev's a fnt man comln' arid a teas
plie.
NEW TELEPHONE 4t.
An' you better be a tlimhln' up a
MONEY lO L.OAN ON GOOD KKAI.
tree:
EKTATE
BKt liKITY AT LOW
Per lie terror trass Keintuck,
KATES OF INTFKE8T.
Am about to run ainiirk.
BIO XT.
An' sarsller
what dOea not quirk- - House on S. FOB st.. and furniture
Arno
ly flee.
for Rale.
I -- room house. K.ist St., $12.00.
fh!
room furnished, :ilá N. Arno. $8.00.
We imvc several that
Dey's fl fat man comln' arid a fas
lodging bouse, $4.1.00.
nre the real thing;.
- room brick house, ail S. Arno, $12.
pipe.
room brick house with bath, Kara
An' you better make yaaef almifrhlv
$21.00.
You con get one of
.av..
few:
- rooni liousp,
furnished, Baca av.,
i hem
Par he eats 'em up alive,
on easy
$20.00.
lea1 as faaj as day arrive
terms.
frame house, S. Third at., $30.
Iiey's a fat man ornln'
brick, with bath, $22.50.
Bkldoo!
DO T NOW!
FOi: SALE.
Four arres of land In the city limits,
After nil it looks as If the office boy
Money to Loan on
good
with
house and stable,
who held the business manager was
trees, etc.. in u tine location. fruit
Beal Estate.
the real hero.
house on West Coal av.: up
to date. $3.000.
II tOM without saying Ibat John f.ot on West Gold av., near Sixth st.
Mitchell doesn't get any dlacount oil Corner Iron av. and Edith at..
bouse: modern: lot 7.1x142 feet; flue
the eoai he huya from Mr. Bssr.
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
PORTERFIELD CO.
property Will be sold cheap if taken
A couple In
Indiana,
Kvansvllle.
at
once.
ii
were married on top of a chimney 2k Fin- - lot near Twelfth st on Tijeras
110 West Gold Ave.iue.
feet high. Two mure people gone up
road at a bargain.
Seven-roothe One.
frame house on a corner
in Highlands, with bath,
Lot r.ox
Next to being brave there' nothing
in u nne im ation. $1,700.
iui
House
and lot on South Second st I.e.
like knowing ii. And next to knowtween r,ead and Coal avenues, at a
ing you'rS brave there nothing like
bargain.
t'",n8 P0P,P14
'room hoii8e, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
Ornver Cleveland will be r.!i yertrS
furnished. This property Is In one Secretary Mutual Building Association
men (un ui mío
intuitu,
"""
of the best locations In this city,
k siiooiiiik urc con- uiai iisiiiiik ami
to longevity.
dn
and Is for sale at td.KOé.
Office in J. C. Baldrldsre's Lumber
house, North Fourth street,! Yard. Automatic 'Fhone 324.
A nu mber of the Spanish
chamber
3 lotr, 75 xl 42 feet, near In.
with
of deputise who waa assaulted a few
Brice, $3,l',C0.
days ago losl two let. Hi. Think of a
Ulissi.'lll preferí of poller gelling oft bota on North Fourth street.
Brick house and lot on West Coal!
thai easy.
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,(100.
.luilgr Alton H. l'aikrv who oner Rrlrk house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on!
FlItE INSURANCE
looked In the window of the Whit.
READ ESTATE
North Second street.
says
la
no democratic
House
there
LOANS
price, $2,650.
Probably because there Is so It!
boss
Automatic Phone 451
brick house, nearlw new, mod-- 1
ifl i.f. ,(1 hoaá
ern improvements, at $3,150, on BOOM 10. N. T. ABM MO HI I I.IU (.
The senators say their Isn't any reul - North 4th street.
room house, Con avenue. $2.700.
significance In the fact ibat since the
anti-pabrick house. Tijeras avenue;
rule went Into affect there
&
modern, fine location! $3,300.
oM more room on the traína in and
house,
good
locafurnlshet,
out of Washington,

Sweet
Home

1906.

Beds!

Beds!

A Solid

It,

Car of Them!

We respectfully Invite the attention of the public to our line of
magnificent Brass Beds, which wa

have just received, along with a large
number
Beds.

patterns of Iron

of various

We can save you money.

4-

TERMI OF M'HSCItlPTIOX.

AI.BIjgtJEKCJtE

Home,

COLUMN

3-

"The Morning JoanmaJ lias u higher clrculSÜOIl rating thiiu la accorded
to any other paper In IImiim rciie or any oilier dully In New Mexico."
Newspucr Directory,
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, ene month
Dally, by mall, one month

Beds!

REAL ESTATE

second-elaa- s

Friday. March

I

Six-roo-

A. E. WALKER

-

post-offic-

e,

J. D. EMMONS
Cor. Conl nnd 2nd St.
Colo. 'I'lione, Ked 177
2Rc A

Wholesale

West Knd Viaduct
Aillo. 'Phüll 474

Retail

&

25c A BOTTLE

BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soep and Shampoo
Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the case with moat
shampoos. Also refreshlnR when used In the bath.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

Both Phones

117 West Halhoad Avenue.

Rankin & Co.

--

FOR SALE
new, nice location,

S

modern brick,
blocks from

5-

TWO years ago the iiptle strongly advocated a itlnen's nonpartisan ticket
Ived on all sides. At first
for th- - city election, Tin- Idea was favorably i
.
those ulio were prominent in political affairs agreed to the proposition but
later dMsaraakaas arose and whal had given promise of harmony terminated
In li bitter strife. There was I b ird fight, bad feeling was stirred up. ronsid- -

WOOTTON

I

ss

tion, $11 50.00.

m

Hindi

frame in one ef the bes
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
- room house,
South Edith
atreet; fine location; $1,900.
- room house on Norlh Second street,

HOW

hftj

In hold

6-

pleases Koswi
rtecordi
What Ural the result" Animosities Which hurt the town and require
In good repair; $1,550.
months or years lo heal, a count il divided against itself tnd whic h In eonse
At the meeting of Ihe Western le.
Manufacturers' association In Kaiiu Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
quence has been able to aemmpl Ish i nmparativf ly little In two yea is tlm
hay alfalfa,
Oily the other day they all sunn In
crafted fruit trena.
Shall history repeate Itself Ulil year'.'- - i.as Vegas Optic,
eood bulliilnn. etc.
horns ibat beautiful ami imnliloirly Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
.
ipproprtate old hymn, "In the QoM
St.. 12,700.
brick house, S. Third at.
it is declared by health experti thai people ought not to eat when "( s'1111""'1, Im"
$3.000: rensonable terms.
worried. And yet the beef packefl have so arranged it that It is bard
Ueaal,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
The minim and railroad corpora- flood ranches near the city for sale
poKislble for a man of average un oini
down lo a meal without worrying
at
us-reasonable erices.
tion of Arizona, were granted the
I
iome. Washington Sta r.
Houses for Rent.
uai recognition by the. truel attor- - Fire Insurance,
Bents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
neya1 ClUb, known as the I'niled States
entire
cluiree
taken
of t.ronertr for
Ros well Record.
TO bk perfectly fair with Dr. Harriaon
is nccaeaary to adml
as we senate.
residents and
cheerfully do, that he knows a good deal more about BUhltellM lb: about
Hi il Will Have a stomach
clie.
. H. DUNBAR & CO
Mr. Tillman says he is about to di- - Corner Oold Avenue
Water pipe.
and Third Street.
gi st the mass of evidence taken by ids
e e committee on railroad rales; ho any
unseemly outbursts on bis part may;
be charitably ascribed to dyspepsia.
Tucson citizen.
messenger boy
a thirteen-year-ol- d
e
e e in Worcester, Mass., has won a suit
agalnsl the Western Dnlon for 11.68.
misery loves company it OUffh! to lie very omforting lo the people lunch and overtime money, Think of
overtime" in Ihe ease of the rdlnarv
SIMGINew Mexico to know that the ,t.. ,,f ih,. United Stales is treating messenger
boy' Itut anyhow be siic- Filipinos in even a mote disgraceful manner than it treats us. and
aded In ihowlna; the corporation.
an in our ease, in unci i
rue jr
ioiauoii 01 treaty onimanoiis.
In Drag Stores because yon
It is hard to conceive of any nion
In such aWfUl plight 'ban that of the busban
mirar "i me senate t iae action tor ine reiiei or tne FHipinoa
Know when disease or acran't
flagrant dlareK.ini of our iln' and our most solemn tnomises that many I'1 Shamokin. I'ennsylvania. who ln.nl
may overtake
you or
cident
a
suicide,
lie took
battle
in commll
eastern journals do not hesitate lo harai tetlze It as a national disgrace. of
some member Of your family
mucilage by mistake, his jaws stuck
The New York ülobe declares thai II is high time for the people of the together ami his wife Rave him a
so we want to call your attenlashing for three hours without
United States, without regard to party, to make effective appeal from th" tongue
tion to the kind id a DKUti
his being able to say a word in re- BTOBE WE HAVF
decision of the senate committee against the Philippine tariff hill. It is high ply. And as the Una) insult she acii - complete in every detail:
time to shake off the notion that nothing further can be accomplished at this cused him of being stuck on himself.
we compound
medicines acsesnlon of congress. It is high time so to organize ami emphatically express
Not Par Wtfmg.
cording lo mcdom metitods.
Since the territorial form of gov
th" overwhelming sentiment of the country that either the senate commute
is tit eotltilllle lei IIS ill
ern
Goods ordered at our Bjt0tO
Will be led to reverse lis action or sin h action will be taken on the (loor of
thankful that New Mexico Is DOW
I ele pi ionc. or by iiN'Ssengni',
by
loremed by a Rouwell man who bc- -the senate as win bring the bill to an open vote.
arc lUdivercil promptly without
lleves in an honest business admlnletthat are the motives. InqOlrta thfl O lobe, that have brought about tin- nation,
extra charge.
without regard to race or pat garroting of the bill'' Many such motives Pan be Imagined, and every one U tjf. With the right kind of a legisla- in tact, ive uUc you llic
to the prejudice certain senators have against
lM'st ni
bad. is the adverse action
evergtMng at prices
lower than you nre BCCUStUfM'ri
o deep-sea- t
the president of the United States a pi ejudii
eil and unreasonable
rendered as i mimical and progre
.Not tortus ir
IVe as that of a slate.
to paying for such qualities an I
that they are ready to oppose a good measure merely because he Is for It
ceremonies but men and measures
scrv lee.
Or is it due to the narrowness of th
instar and tobacco senators. count - Koewell Record,
X.OOO.Oiin
who would keep
of dependí tits in material misery ralher than to
Ha Homely Mel. - lloueil.
consent to tariff modlfb allon that no man has been able to show would In any
Uncle Sam is getting aesthetic even
as to ids mules. Plebeian, ordinary,
way Injure either the misar or tobai o Industries?
Whatever the Interpreawkward, una rnct lye mules don t go
tation adopted the result i equally dlwcredltable, equally indefensibie, equally with the fastidious government any
more. If ti mule wants a Job Willi
dishonor. ilil- -.
your uncle he has to be a masterpiece.
This country is a great country and a strong country, but It Is neither He must
be a thoroughbred, blue tab
& Company
great enough nor Strong enough to da InjlU Ice. The Filipinos reach their bou.
animal moulded
the most classic lines, and with
hands across the sea to us for relief, and un ivh we admit that we nre Incu- - along
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
artistically curved eyebrows or Iber.
Firat St. and Oold Ave.
pable of currying out a just colonial policy, Of unless we are willing to say lis nothing doing. The following tin
print' d 111
"f ln" "'A'"'1
thai the revoliitlonai, f, tints u.tc wrong When Ihev fought against King
the government i advertisements fm
fjeorge'a government, we must grant that re'lef. We have taken away from mules for work on
the Panama cantil
"Head line ami of medium size.
the Filipinos their old mark
must provn I. ihem with new ones equally
till .inn M. i. I'jri un,'
inteiietio
good, We have said thai they ara Incupuhle of
ml placed prominent, ana mild lili Well ih yelthem in ihe statu! of srards; wo are under moral compulsion to 'oped hrow nnd line eyelldi noatrtls
open: well bred and of a sn
he tru
to the obUgaUoru
af this irnateaahlp.
The Philippine ques. LgJp,and
disposition,
kind
ciu- - (
in
m
now pr
Boti us it
it tad
iaatattlaiil
moral one, and the gen tie I free from vlelot habits; with- ,.
,a
p,:n on. of rtghl and rong. Kvery perno,, In pro- éHfi
poiiio i aa he htm Influence, should egerl himself to compel the senate to lay mules with these exceptional charac- a
s
a,",
has
heHuty
rls,l,
marks
"
aslde Its Jealousy, lis
lit. narrowness, to the end that a ilagMUM
Chance to compete whh the blue
on
country
I
"hall he removed.
the
restlim
radon of Kentucky to furnish animals
to l.'ncle Sam for his Panama canal
enterprise,
me anaiocimia di inuie- dont an- MdUlred to haul shovels
about on ihe neck of it, mi between
1
the Atlantic ami Paclflfl oceans.
1
owners of IiIoimI mines are inytieu in
compete.
And her name positively musl not
KM A It KIN. I upon the fact that a conference of "western traffic" lie Maud.
The finest place In the city to
spend your Idle hours.
Hallway men was Peina; held in Chicago for Ihe purpose, as announced,
of makina a general reJuction of ratea throughout the west, the Los
Best Brands of Clgan ami ToAngeles Times says:
bacco always on hand.
"Msten to what Manas from the Inside railroad circles:
Many of
traffic men believe It wise to make a reduction before shippers tak
, yo, )1(MS(. , wa, , su,,(.
their caaes before the interstate commerce commission.' There Is reform
which reforms. The people of America doing business In America have nt to the 'Morning Journal." said a yonng
"office' i','1""1,
last realised the fact that they renllv own Ihe railroads of the country. The
proprietor.
day and laid
.Journal
government
that is, the people bus granted franchises fo these common the price daintily down on Ih coun
'
like the Morning .lout nal bet
rarrlers to do business uitbln the border of tins rernihlic Tbeao rnllroml i ter.
,r
u.
It has
..li (..,,.
then, nre the creatures of the government, that Is, the creatures of th III
do love
ueii om
advertisement!
10
read thorn!"
people. They must obey the will of the people and conduct their business
W.
II IS nopeu sue iiintl l mieiui iuie
according to the views of the people. Intelligently formed and conservatively
,,,,
reading matter,
expressed."
Hut anvlmw. I, en's a little pointer Storage and Furniture Exchange
The meaning of that I. thai these tr.ff.e men have read .he hand- Household Goodl Stored, ( rated for
writing on the wall, and are prudent enough to give respect to Davy menta.
Shipment, or Sold oil ('ommlsrdoik.
And when the women are
nts, thai
your advertís-m- i
reading
Crocgetfa phllo.aphy. whloh tells us "It is better to sit down then to
B47LD AVE.
AT.Bi gt r.itoi i;
lis
means that business will be good,
t
thinking
knocked down." Had It not been for the fact that all circumstances point
about.
w'orih
V'M"
ra"
h"?
rlearly to the success of the president's policy of giving the government ef tie. " ' "ls"tin Morning
Join nul has liy
that
the United States a restraining hand In the rate making buslnesn. all the rar
.,,K,.s, ,lcvci Using patronage
trouble and exnenae of this meeting of western traffic men would have been M" either .Sew Mexico or Arizona.
There's a reason.
WHOLESALE
Ssved. The old rates would have been good enough and every traffic man
The Difiéreme
e
. MERCHANTS
In the district would hsve been prepared to prove to you beyond a
He Before you married m
that there wasn't a rate that could be shaded even In the slighter! used to say there wasn't another man
Wool. Hides at Pelts
like me in the world.
degree without loss to the roads. But circumstances alter cases, sometimes
a Hpeclalty
Sh- Ves. and now
like
shouldn't
and this happens to be one of the times.
LAK VKGAH
to think there was. Illustrated Bits.
AI.IUOl KltQt 10
ele. ted.
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A JVational Disgrace

YOU ARE

'

INTERESTED

i

s.--

South Third Street

123

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

m

Six-roo-

few smnll randies, ranging from
three to ten aeres each: nil under
ditch nnd under high .state of culti-

vation.
Also, desirable lots in the different additions tO the City.
We have several small cottages, well
ill, for sale on reasonable terms.

Colo. Phone. Black 144
BKdJvlB-S0-

I

J

.

-

"Hitr v;';!;''";;'''

i

B. H.

321 Gold Avenue

WORLD ISFULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
so there mav still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

THE

i;

Baldridge s is the Place

i

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Dealers
Otfio: 203'; W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

STORAGE!
THE

Money to Loan.

Co.

(&

ESTATE

REAL

1

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

i

N. PeacK

y

I

FiiK SALE
modern frame,
new. Highlands, only one block from
Railroad Avenue 12,350.00.

Dealers in Real Estate

8ix-roo-

Tl" Si"";l K'' ''"' Mexican
L
'the peruiisslou ol the Herord

MYER

STORAGE!

J.

e. BALDRIDGE

sol th FIRST STREE

AIJIUQCKRQUE, NEW MEXICO

COMPANY

WAREHOUSE

SECURITY

40S

;s

keep your PIANO. FUItN-TUKTUÜNKS, VEHICLES, MER
1HANDISE,
MACinNERY and any
rtlele, larga or small, for any lengtfi
f time, lu their new and
torago warehouse,
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned on cmxIm stored.
GRANT IJIiOCK
OFFICES!
Itoril PHONES

VIII SBfCly

te

Briggs

SluCito

blue-blood-

.

-

Jjflgjf

la-rollln-

s

They See It Coming

BILLIARD

&

-

I

R

She Likes to Read

The Advertisements

M.

'

established

Gussaroff

I

Hpnt
Al

I

Mitchill

m 01

I

111

I

,

(.

J.

MASTERS

TonoiUV

t

Gro88,Kelly&Co

I

Wagons

UQI'i:. N. M.

KTANDAHD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Auto.
412

All kinds nf mill work a
place
pecitlty . The
ior good work at low price

'Phone

671

Bel!. P.ed 28

West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

riht

A.

J.

Economy Wcy

LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone 403

40.') S.

First St.

GO.

STAR FURNITURE

2 14 Gold Ave

n u

e

T

"

California
You do not sacrifice comfort
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS

Ask S. F. Agent

All Kinds

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Stows

and Ranges

for"

for a Colonist ticket. Albuqueroue
to California. Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7.

$2.r.(M)
All the Wiy

AND CHAIRS

perad-ventuf-

I

BUILDINGS

our specialty. Hy getting our estimates builders and contractors will
serve their own Interests best,
our
srerk is most satisfactory
and our
prices always reasonable. We make It
our pride to be prompt ami efficient
In every respect. We also carry the
finest line of garden hose in the cltv.

OH It AND

for

NEW

Is

1878

I

l

PLUMBING

Grocer
Wholesale
GRAIN
FEED.

POOL

PARLORS

The nrst National Bank will rent you a Bafe Deposit Box for II. It
a year and up. Call and let us explain the ayitem.

Putney

L. B.
Tü Brunswick

I

ft:

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

It

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
fhair car free.
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.

Friday. March

IB.

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Iinfl

JOURNAL.

PAGE

KI.

"REO" EXPECTS

DON'T FORGET

10

HARD TUSSLE

CROSS RATON PASS

X
X

t

Convoyed From Las Vegas

The Big Public Auction Sale of Residence Lots

by Several More Machines.
GOVERNOR

HAGERMAN

SPIN IN BATTERED

MOTOR CAR

Las Vegas, X. M.. Mar. 14. Owing
to tin? condition of the wagon road.
Percy
along tht Santa Ke railroad.
Megartel has decided to chance the
original route laid out for the return
(rip of Die transcontinental auto. Ill- "Keo Muuiiluinee r," and lake in Den- ver and the I'nion Pacific route bad;
through Kansas city, Instead of
lit Santa Ke through La Jun-i- .i

in

i

.nid on Into Kansas.
From now on the Keo will

I)'1

m PEREA

EASTERN

TAKES

in

the

X

ADDITIONS

X

the vacant storeroom, First National Bank Building, Second street

x

Tomorrow Afternoon and Evening

run-

over territory that has already
been covered by automobiles, for W.
Yaughan loured from HufTalo to
Bun ti Ke In bis car two years ago, and
John Catron also brought his Whit'
Hteatrier from Búllalo to Denver and
(hell down to Sania Fe. Their routes,
however, were different, and after
talking over the situation with both
Megargel has derided to run north as
far us Denver and then speed LOW Aril
the seal along the Union Pacific.
Catron ami his brother, who locom
ian led the vReo Mountaineer from
Ranlá Pe to l.as Vegas, will continue
as far as Denver mid pnsslhly further.
Catron is driving a Stanley steamer.
At Lis Vegas Megargel and FaiMtl
nniohiles. a Ren. a Cafound three
dillac, and a Ford, the owners of which
will all go along as an escort for several miles north toward the Raton
pass. II will probably be between Halón and Trinidad that the travelers
as the
en coiin ter the worst road,
mountain Is frightfully steep at this
washor
less
more
point and the road
ning
V

SECOND BID TAKES THE LOT
We btriU

.1 111

l

ed out.

From Trinidad to Derive;', through
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, is considered a remarkably fine drive and
il Is hoped to make Denver by Saturday nighl If they manage to rross Raton pass without serious trouble.
The muffler, which was broken op,
by striking a high stump near QoldeR,
will have to he replaced before they
inn venture Into Denver, as Colorado
lias some automobile laws, the tpiiel-nis- s
of the muffler being one of the
things mentioned. New .Mexico has 'in
automobile laws and the speed Is only
governed by the condition of the road
bed and the grade of gasoline obtain
able.
Spin.
Hagonnan Takes
Before the Keo Mountaineer. lefl
Santa Fn Governor Hagerman took a
liltle spin in the machine and afterwards Invited .Messrs. Megargel an.
Fussetl into the executive apartments.
The governor, like his predecessor.
wry fond of automoblilng and is the
owner of a motor cycle of his own.
OLD
The aulomobillsts report that the "BETTER
. bad some Interesting experiences with
regard the Keo
Who
he Indians.
Mountaineer superstltiotisly as an in
Vention of the powers of darkness ami
Cflll II "chenille." meaning devil.
There being no automobile garage
in I, a,s Vegas and the llvermen hesita ting about allowing an lUtomoblli
to be stored in their stables. Doctor
Smith, the Keo owner, cume to tin
A
rescue and arranged to store both llo
he Stanley
Keo Monntalneeir and
steamer In the armory of Troop A
cavalry. At last night's drill the two
machines were Inspected by the New
riding
National! ORGANIZER HAVENS BUSY
rough
Mexican
guardsmen.
FIGHTING LIQUOR IN TUCSON

j

a "Warranty Deed, perfect abstract of title and
nms alt fn. v.r assessed for the vear 1906

ÍH)e

X

i;

Chance to Treble your Money

THE SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer

11

110

IE

E0

'

WATER

because It had abolished gambling an !
had increased the saloon llcea.se. tax.
He added that the reform might be
lie suggested the
carried farther.
losing of the saloons on Sunday.
Hut the trend is gradually working
inward the betterment ami Hie moral
elevation of your city. Thai II the
n
way the
league WOrkS, It
makes the most of condition! anil
works along gradually and quietly, but
nevertheless effectively, us reeent elec- -

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

ltSnhJ

M

NIGHT

MARCH

17,

MATINEE
SATURDAY,

THE DRAMATIC

1906

of Bertha

Dramatisation

Papular

Clay

M.

i

Alamogordo, N. M.. Mar. 15. Post
master J. M. HjjlWkllM lias been taking some Interest in the abandoned
lest artesian Wall which was put dowi
1,000 feet by order of tieiieral Man
ager II. .1. Simmons, of the Southwestern railway. Mr. Hawkins has been
corresponding with the department .if
the lntariora and on Saturday last received a letter from Acting Chief
A. I'. Davis of Wushlngton slat
lug that il was to be regretted the
boring was not put down
1.
deeper and through the bottom of th
red clay beds, as II Would have been
a most Important experiment and tested the resources of the underlying forma t Ions.
Engineer Davis also slated that nl
no distant date a government hydroln-gis- l
would visit Alamogordo to mitke
an examination of the geological formations of this district, to determine
the prosclH for obtaining artesian
water. In this connection it may he
slated that had the test well been
put down to the bottom "f Hie red
Clay beds thai artesian water would
have been struck. This red clay for
II
million Is something wonderful.
was found at a depth of lUá feet and
In that same formation the well wu
put down to 1,(100 feet. The clay l
(Mill-fo-

eiv gummy and sticky and was, very
Should
troublesome to go through.
the govern men) hydroingist think tin
conditions favorable for obtaining ar
teslan water here It will be an eusc
mutter lo make Ibis well deeper,
through the red clay.
You will be satisfied If jou bay a
piano from l.cnriiartl & Mndcuiaun
That Is worth something.

anil-saloo-

n

m

Tin- Lodge Keeper's Cottage.
The Home of Do ill.
The Barden at Earle'i Court
Illuminated.
The Struggle for Life on the
-

chit.

IPEClAL

SCENIC

PRODUCTION.

Pit ICES:
C
7.-.-

lOvenlm

:.ii.

ami

S5c

RICO HOTEL
Props.

&

SAIOON. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING

II

NO.

4:32
6:45
8:30

V I

Ik S

IKH SI.

T S T It

10

10

I,v

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv

p.
p.
p.

General Colonisation agent
Chicago

IInnics,

Etc.

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

Palmetto Hoof Paint lasts Uve Yene
and Fiona Leaks,
Paid
for Hides and Pelt.
fash
408 VVF.ST RAILKOAI) AV KM K
T

Westbound
Ar.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

nominal price, quick service, obliging
While Klephanl.
The
ft Try !t.
The Harmless Business Comoctltor. a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It s
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
You Can Olve
A customer his statement any moment
he may call for It, without searching
through several books, by the use of
our statement ledger system. Call u up and we will he glnd to call and explain this system.
Co., Bookbinders.
II. S. I.illigow
Journal Hid.
Auto Phone 128.

is

Mils. J BOI LDEN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Becond Street and Copper Are.
Albuoueraue. New Mexico.

...

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

. .

m

. .

MELINUEAKIN
WHOLIDSAIB

Liquor Ql Cigar Dealers

Exclusiva Asenta for
O. F. C. Whiskies.
Yellowstone
Moet A Cbandra White Seal cham-imaii- '.
A. II. C. Itolieinlnii
SI.
Istiiis
A Sitv Ciaruw Runt
lr RvrMBiSi Mih,to.t,.h,
and .los. Scliliti Mllwinkct Ittittled
KNOWN TO FaiL. Isfcl
p.tcs.iuIDIR
ffc.tln,i llu.rijtl .f Hour R.fiii.l,-Been, ami owners and DM rlhuUv
Kful
DO fur
fur
hi, Will ii ii. mou nn irl.l, b. ei.il
of the Alvtmdo Cluh Whisker.
Wbrti MHfM. BMMMIvnMV e '
t
lit
Jiaf
Wrlt
for our Illustrated Catalerue
l
h.r Ihf Ifli i .ui ..i l.r i to th
and price list.
' mtctll.n. P
UITD M r DI CAL CO. .o.
Automatic Telrnlioite. Itf.
First Hire.
Sold In Alhmiucruuc h
the .1. II. RalesriHiiiiN. Ill Houlh
NF.W MlilltX).
AI M Ol I ittjl i: .
O'Riellf Coropaay,
I

FRENCH

FEMALE

PILLS.

a--

'

l

i

I

7

thorough established and so is Gold Coin Flour
Don't take anything else

;

If von haven't tried the Merchants'
lunch In the While Klephnnt, served
from 11 to 2:30, you have been missing a good things
Our easy payment plan places n piano within your reach. May we not
A
trll you nlMiut It?
the Hqnire Music Dealers.

p.
p.
p.
p.
8:10 p.
6:40 a.
.11:06 p.
9:40 p.
. 7:00 p.

the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Kojal (Jorge, also
for all poluta on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOFER,
. ,
P. A.,
A. S. BARN FY.
Denver Colo.
Agent.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The Gold Standard

p. m
p. tn

ooNNBonom

Every day from 11 o'clock to 2:i"
you can get a splendid lunch at a

attendants.

3:30
1:20
12:26
11:30
10:29
10:00

At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the nnrrow gauge via Salida, making

Siultllcs, Lap Holies,

Horse HlniikcpJ,

loos.

Trains stop at Kmbudo for dinner where good meals are served.

THE E1NGLEWOOD
THOS. F. KELEHER

10,

Pantn Fe
Kspanola
Kmbudo
Haranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedra!
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

3:00 a. m. . . .Lv
4:35 a. m....Lv
7:30 a. m....Ar

If they knew more about your
neighborhood,
Send us n list of their names
We will mall to
and addnsses.
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
n postal card. Address,

fl! Lcnthcr,

Mo ami

Matinee

p.

Effective December

STATIONS

m....Lv
ni....Lv
m....Lv
m....I,v

2:11 p.
3:00 p.
4:02 p. m

A. T. & S. 1'. Hy..

Seals on sale at Mataon'l Thursday.
March loth.

niiidll

12:fl

kMJ

Railway BSchanjre,

Branch

Bait bound
11:00 a.

Wovel

DORA THORNE
SEE

sama

FW3

s

anti-saloo- n

AT

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM

Your Friends
Back East
Might decido to
settle along
the

or

I'.V EJÍT

SEASON.

null-saloo-

repudiated his pledges to our organ las
Hon.
BeV, W. H. Havens of Albuquerque,
Mr. Havens slated thai 125.000 boys
league organizer for the were required In keep lb gin mills
He said liO.llOii giils weie retwo territories, has been in Tucson going.
quired annually 10 till vu un ic. in
says:
Citizen
this week. The Tucson
the ranks of the under World, He laid
If the young women if Tucson and the entire blame on the silious.
e
the country at large will sign a pledge also remarked thai more than I 0,00
which w. H. Havens win prepare, young numen married drunkards.
Die saloon men will voluntarily lock
their doors and grt BUI of business
Sues for Over Two Millions,
within twenty years, for there will be
As a sequel to the suit begun someno business for them, 4C!fdhTU IJ a
tatemen) madi to a large audience at time ago by H. J. Reenter of New
the opera house last night by Mr. Ha York, against 0. A. Pease, to cancel hya
of lb" mining contract for the purchase
vens, who is superintendent
league in the terrli ules of Beetner of Pease's Interest in the Am- al
His head algamated Oold Mines company
New Mexico and Arizona.
quartern are at Albuquerque, where Quartaelte for $2,(00,000, and which is
of
in
court
Yuma
district
the
lie has been since last October, having pending
been transferred from South Dakol I. COUntjr, and the alleged Charge of emof $3.00H of the funds of
bezzlement
to
the
hinds
The pledge referred
young women of this city and all other the Amalgamated company, preferred
cities, as well us the smaller country by Heemer against Pease, which was
Pease' ycslerdav
places, never to marry a tippler. One dismissed recently.
young woman objected lo ibis pledge, brought suit against Ilecmcr by crow.-because she might become an "old Complaint In the Yuma county district
maid." "Better By far be an Old maid courl for $2,460,000, balance claimed
due from Heeinei
forever, Ihaii (he wife of a drunkard, by Pease lo be
the inolher of pauper children or a on the purchase of Pease's Interest In
the Amalgamated company.-- - Phoenix
'grew widow.' " he said.
The temperance meeting was held Republican.
under the auspices of the Methodist,
I or
picture framing go to New-Congregational,
and
Presbvleilan
1
Baptist churches. Il was well altead- - comer s ItiMiU Slorc.
-

GOVERNMENT WILL TEST FOR
ARTESIAN

16"

ed. There was a fair sprinkling of saloon men In the audience. They staid
to the end. Some of the 01 hers lofl
in liaste when the matter oí a voluntary contribution to the Wo'k of the
anti-saloleague was suggested
Ward the end of the addle.--- .
Mr. Havens complimented thr ;ty

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

THE 'AEBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1.

PAOS TEW.

16.

106.
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T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Hickox

Friday. March

JUST RECEIVED

Bhe Hickox Maynard Company

e

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

CONSIGNMENT OF

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Department are In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

RUGS AND

South Second Street

The Arch Front

CARPETS

!

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

Rowen w;n nn arrival from

O. W.

Denver
Qepfge Johnson, of Silver f 'It y. was
in Albuquerque yesterday.
J. P. Moran, of Trinidad, was In the
i'iiy yesterday on business.
V. F. ShHton of Kansas City, tram-pet- 1
business in Albuquerque yester-

ALBERT FABERI

'

o

'

m

.

J-

- .

day.

M. O. t'hiidhourne
return' yesterday morning from a business trip it
Magdalena.
Col R. K Twii.-hei- i
returned to Las
Vegas after spending
oay bers on
business matters.
Miss BUS McClOrS left Inst night for
Los Anieles tor an satetidied visit with
relatives in that city.
inspector It m Bplvey, of the Harvey system, arrived at the Alvaru-tlust night from the west.
Harry I'. Merhnlc with th' Santa !'
at Tipeka. was in the city yesterday
in company with power house Inspector Qoode.
Evening prayer at fit. John's ehurch
in 7:S.
The rector win deltver the
third in the series of lectures on ttlS
Prayer Hook.
C C Orannls, former proprietor Of
the London Ctttb livery stable, will
leave tomorrow for his old home In
North Dakota.
services at Temple Albert.
Friday evening at T:4ú. ' Is Morality
ContSflOUS?" will be the subject of
Rabbi Kaplan's sermon.
District Manager J. K. Kliler. of
Telephone company, left last
nlKhi fur Denver to attend a meeting
of the district managers
There will be a regular meeting to- nlgbi of Harmony i.oUkc. So, i. Inde- pendsnl iriiei .,r ( 1,1,1 Fellow s, h ii
work in the ssobnd dasrrea
p Pilch and L K Bisque,
B
of
i tenver,
are visitors in Albuquerque
ami are saina shown around by VTal
lace Keapeldeh the well known con- i tactor.
Traveling Engineer .lames Carroll of
the Sania Pe. is again able to be about
after a prolonged and serious Illness
and expects to resume his duties In U

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

eeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeee
F.J.H0VST0N JOHN S, BEAVEN
In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

days.

Attorney

Dougherty of SjOOOr
ro, who Is counsel for defendant In the
S.int Pe rebate case arived from Socorro yeslerda.v to attend to legal business here.
Marriage Ilienses have been issued
to Clara k Thank
and Hans Vleae,
both of Albuquerque, ami to Guadalupe Sam-he,,f lAtrlBCO and Alfredo
Herrera of San Ifcn.icio.
per nell extends a cordial
Mrs M
Invitation to th ladles of the Woman's clttb to meo t her at her rooms in
the Oleckli r btilding across from the
Commercial PlUM Oil Pourlli Stlfl PH- iiay afternoon
o'clock.
P P Ma es left last night for Dem- ing after dtayqsrins of the undertaking
business, w hlim h pun based from B
V Strong's Sons.
C Puehr, ta O
Mr.
Mapas will attend to the undertaking
business ,,f the Ma loney furniture ea
tabllshiiienl In D rning.
Little. II Prank Made and V
S
Ryan, of Denver, have arrived in
AlbuqUerqUS to reside here permanently Together with L V QaTles thty
will be local representatives of the
Slate Life Insurance Company Ol Indianapolis. They hav opened an oflic
III the Ariuijo building
Attorney Velll It Field returned Ves.
terday morning from a trip ta New
Vol k city on business connected With
the rebate case of the Caledotdan Coal
( oinpanvngalnsi
the Colorado Fuel and
iron com panj ami the Kttuta Pe railway company
The oaaa comes up in
the district court here this month.
tí. Qoode, of Topeka. superintendent
of power houses on lliie Santa Pa ?
lem. wa In Allnirincr rne yesterda
pectlng the power bouse at the local
Shops.
Mr. O Onde leaves today for
Topeka. where he makes his load- ajuartera lie is an dd Albuquerqueen
and has many warm friends In this
M

.

I

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a Specialty.

.Millinery company at 20!
Second street yesterday. To attempt to describe the beautiful crea-

Ollberl

tions in feminine headgear displayed
by this
millinery establishment is quite Impossible.
Crowds of
ladies pai ked the store throughout 'he
day slrd the opening was .1 decided
sin ess in ever way.

COAL

roller-bearin-

Re-

502 S. FIRST ST

ALFALFA
Choice and Bright Kansas

.

r

bes,
should i urnlati
It has been suggested to the Phoenix Republican that the MstofnYe department should place reclining hairs
and ots on every street where there
is a letter box for the conveníanos of
fatigued citizens who can tind no place
to rest their tired bodies except by
hanging on the mall boxes. It requires
pint k. persistence and a crow bar for
anyone, especially a woman tu get
near enough to one of these boxes to
mail a letter. The appearance of 'he
crowd that ornaments some of these
boxes on busy corners Is atich
that
many women travel up center street
clear to the postofflce before they can
find
letter box high enough so the
wearle willies cannot hang on to them.
This notice, however, win probably do
no good, for the lass Of people it reflects upon never read the papers any.
how.

ALFALFA SEED
BLUE GRASS HEED
WHITE CLOVER SEED

(

WD MIXED PEED
OF ALL KINDS.

THE MICROSCOPE.
That

Parasites
Loss,

Cause

llalr

Nine-tentof the diseases of the
scalp ami hair are caused by parasitic
germs. Tic importance of this
by Professor
Puna, of the
Charity Hospital, Hamburg. Qerma- ny, cannot be overestimated.
It explains why ordinary hair preparations.
even of the most expensive character.
fall to cure dandruff; because they do
not ami they csnnoi kill the dandruff
germ. The only hair preparation In
the world thai positively destroys thr
dandruff parasites that burrow up the
scalp Into scales railed scurf or dandruff. Is Xewbro's llerpic lile. In addition to its destroying1 the dandruff
germ Herplclde Is also a delightful
hair drasslag, gold b) leading drug
gists. Send 10c in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co., Detroit.
H. H. BrlggS A Co.. special
Mich.
agents.
hs

Miss CH SK WILL OPEN HER
DKEKHMAKING PARLORS M AIM II
,f
F. O. Melcher. g 11er.1I manager
I K
II I 'OH HFKINO
IIS N. KHC-(s- d
the eastern grand rf ivision of the Rock
i TOMATIC
si
PHONE :t:to.
(Stand systt m, was, in the city a short
If 1111 BCCd
time last evening on his way lo the
caipcnler, telephone
(ra ml Canyon and ,n Angeles, when HesseMen. Auto Phone KM.
Mr
be will remain Msversl weeks.
Mil I I EH1 oi l MNG,
Melcher was accompanied by a pin'y
Don't rail to attend Hie Orantl
of friends and relative and was traveling in a Hock island private car spring Mllllnerj Opening at OBrien
sisiers, on Saturday, Marrh 7 ii. Muattached to 'o )
sic in afternoon ami evening from ü
One of the prettiest lines of milli7
nery ever opened In Albuquerque was 10 10 o'clock p, .III.
seen by rowds of ladles yesii iday afRANCH FOR BALE.
ternoon in the sfinog opentg o Mrs
Steward-Iaimtut 210 South Second
OÍ
RANCH
KM ACRES,
l,L
is show lug 11 vi l li
street Mrs ftteard-Uim- b
N'DEIt
and
niTcii.
u splemlid line bf pattern
bus mid BENT
KM Vllnv IN THE
her est ibllshmetnt Is ;i pía. f t
hi 01
Mi l V .mhin M. MOORE REALthe feminine hfart.
TY CO.
mir.
That K.ister 1lme Is Very near Is rl.
s
open-ings i iie hats win he disdsnced tv the pring millinery
The t.
one of the most attractive played ai O'Brien Blslera' Mllllnerj
openings Albtsquerque ladles have had Opening Natnrday, March ifth. Muan opportunity lo ass was that of the sic in aficrnoini and evenllBg,
ml

rite

506

Both Phones.

W.

Railroad

sot Til FTRHt STREET

Highland Livery

The

ST Alt LES.

First Class Turnouts at

Reason-

able Rates.

Old Phone 2

New Phone 122.

LIVERY. FEED & SALE
STABLES
addition gives us the
the city for hoard- Talk with me
itiR your private rig.
abiiut It. Baggage delivered to uny
part of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop.,
112 John St.
Attto. Phone 04.

Our new
bent aojtttpmeitl

In

SOLE AGENTS

,

319-321-32-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

3

Av

CO
W. L. THIMBLE
Glarkville Produce Co LIVERY, TEED AM) TRANSFER
(H12

gs

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Nash Electrical Supply Co

.1

Proveí

THE LIGHT OF LOVE
all right in its place. Hut for prar-tlcis
everyday uwe the electric light
If .ou are getting along withlii'tter.
Hay out this modern method of illumination you are behind the times. Suppose you let us tfll you the advantages
of ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They are
many, including convenience, safely.
and economy. We are at your
service any time. You ran call on us
will call on you.
or If you say so
Which shall it he?

GROUND

Volo

If you have a machine it may have been fairly
satisfactory in the past, but when you see the Volo
and the kind of work it does you will be satisfied
with nothing else. The very finest material has been
used throughout its entire construction. Every adjustwhich
ment is perfect and it has
sewing
and
fast
running,
light
and
make it noiseless
capable of doing either the most delicate or heaviest
Its arm Is
work in the most satisfactory manner.
sewing
family
any
on
other
higher than that
machine in the world. This enables one to easily
sew quilts and goods of considerable bulk. Call and
examine our new stock. We shall be glad to explain
every point in detail.
Every Volo fully truaranieea.
Price, $40.

AND

BOTH PHONES

south

The
High Arm

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters aivti
Bicycles

Ke-u- lar

fe

jo

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"- -

Did you ask him?
Did he know?

COAL

$6.00 a ton
Cerrillos
American lllock.tiallup. ,.$0.00 a Ion

If not. no lime like
the presen! lo loara
h here the power d
s is demonstrated
to the consumer--- '
advantage.

COKE
T

$5.75 ton

f

WOOD
Mill

N

$2 25 and $2.75

nig Load

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company

W.H.HAMK&C0
Phones: 416

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

The nin North End store.
Phones: Colo. Ulk 270. Auto. 623

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Black 280

1

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

,

BUNCH OF REALLY
GOOD POINTS MAY
BE c.MNED BY,
OBTTINa OUR ESTIMATES

b

1

1

l'RMIc.

1

DIAMONDS
FVFRFTT
LUL'

f

THE LEADING JEWELER

.I
LUMBER!
all

afl

Sash Doors
J& J I

GI&lss.

AND REX FLINTKOTE

t M.J IH

4

Cement

HOOFING.

M

, a

I

f

as

eee)oaf

f ff

Albuquerque, New Neiico

J. L. 'Bell

Co.

The Vromot Vlumber

MONUMENTS
Whit

and Black Mearse

201

211

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

North First Street

Spring Suits
THE NEW SPRING SUIT

North Sacond Street

in point of style is decidedly different

from anything previously shown. Coats are cut full with the length three
to four inches longer than last season's garments. Pants are full hiped;
Vests with or without collar
THE NEW SPRING SUIT in point of color is decidedly grey;
different stripes; plaids and combinations; but decidedly grey

THE MOON STUDIO
We wish to eeaaOaWM llial asa bam on Rh nil of the negatives mailo by
Mr. VorhecM ulill.- In linsincs in this city ami nil negatives made by
his Mic r..m. Mr. V. & Hntman.
-

We make MM'al rntes aj iliiillcnle plisotiw from all negatives
ran make lliem In any style ami slzr.

THE MOON STUDIO
KARL E.

M

NORMAN

Is

K EM

sn--

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

1

$30.00

MERER
i

1

South First Street

Bringing forth all the very new styles and patterns of a season, which
before ts end, bids tair to eclipse all others in the way of novelties

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ALBVQVERQ VE LVNBER CO
First Slreal 41 Marquelle Avenue,

7

This Week First Display of New

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

Railroad Avenue

aaaoa

115-11-

WHEN V NEED OF
AN ENDURING
PLUM BINO Jon
wiiv NO! DO SOI

j22 W. Stiver jxe.

When bought right are a good Investment.
Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to rail and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

113

Simon Stern

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

Spring Suite

$10.00 to

$30.00

